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New York, June 6. By no posslTROOPS LANDED IN CUBA
; Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.
And Are Joined by the Insurgents
Garcia.Under
REPORTED SINKING
Philippine Insurgents Have
Capturing Spanish Troop5.
BROWNE & MZANARES
COMPANY,
WOOL, HIDES & PELTS!
, DEALERS IN: , .
All Kinds oflativeProduce
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators, ::
McCormack s Mowers and Reapers,
Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons.
Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.
Navajo Blankets.
MARKETS.
Cattle aod I beep.
Chicago, June 6. Cattle Receipts.
14,000; steady, to 10 cents higher; beeves,
4 UOjo.Zo: cows and heifers. $2.40
4 65; Texas steers S3.754.40; stockers
ana reeaers, 4.uugo.uu.
Sheep Receipts, 16,000; market
steady; natives, 3.404.65; westerns,
$4.004.tiO; lambs, 84.256.25.
- Kansas City Stock.
Kansas Citt, June 6. Cattle Re-
ceipts, 2,500; native steers, f3 754.0:Texas steers, $3.80$4.50; Texas cows,$3.25(34.15;! native cows and heifers.
$1.8fi4.75; stockers and feeders, $3.50
0O.&U; Dnus;3.004.65.
Sheep Receipts, 3,000; firm; lambs,
8400ti.50; muttons, 83004.40.
Money Market.
New York, June",6. Money on call
nominally at 12 per cent. Primemercantile paper, 344 per cent.
Metal Market.
New York, June 6. Silver, 58,
nncertain; Lead, 93.60; Copper, 10.
' Chicago Grain.
CniCAGO, June 6. Wheat, June,
SI. 08; JuIy,88M.
Corn. June, 31 ; July, 31
Oats.-Ju- ne, 24; July, 23.
Deficiency Bill Passed.
Washington, June 6.-- In the Senate
tbe Urgent Deficiency Bill was passed.
TUE AMERICAN NAVY, CUBA AND
HAWAII.
A portfolio, in ten parts, sixteen
views in each part, of the finest halfs
tons pictures of the American navy,
Cuba and Hawaii, has just been issued
by a Chicago publishing house.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
Railway has made arrangements for a
special edition for the benefit of its pa-
trons, and a specimen copy can be seen
at the local ticket office. Single parts
may be had at ten cents each, tbe full
set, 160 pictures, costs but 81.00. Sub
scriptions for the set may be left with
the agent. In view of the present ex
citement regarding Cuba, these pictures
are very timely. Call at the ticket of
fice and see them .
; Chas. F. Jones, Agent
Want.d Firr Ubs night waiter,' at
Headquarters C.e. : " 178-t- f
For Sale. A good h papei-cutte-
at this office' tf
SPECIAL NOTICES.
FOR HALE AN Al BILLIARD TABLE
very best repair. Apply to Optic
office. 177 If
itOR BALE Three thousand head of
sheep, fifty bead of cat'le. Also
horses and a good, watered ranch. Appl"
to Sao Romero, Court House. 169 tf
FOR BALE. 1 THREE INCH SECOND
wagon. 1 set second hand, all
leather, harness, and 1 team of malts.
HD-B- t ROSENTHAL BROS.
Photographs $2 per dozen, enlarged pio- -
tures S3 escb, first class work guaranteed,
address or call at tbe Plaza Studio, Mrs. J.
A. Real, proprietor, Las Vegas, N. 11.
Hiirho.t nrlftA natH f ir MumnH hand fitr.
niture, carpets and cooking stoves, at 8.
Kauff man's. 117-- tf
JnBt received, a cheap lot of camping
outfits, such as siovet, tents, cots, stools
etc., at 8. Kauffman's second hand store,
inrae aoors east oi postoince. in-t- r
Old papers, 16o per hundred, at Thi Op
tio office. 128 tf
jfeCflflPER YEAR AND EXPENSE3
guaranteed to any lady or Ben- -
tleman, la a legitimate business. A pply at
rocm i, Btoner House, from 1 to o p. m.
"Hot Stuff" is a very fine celery
sauce with a lively dash of mus-
tard. Comes in bulk and sells at
25 cents per pint. .
Also have in bulk: '
siulfsd Gucmnbsr, rj fins:-Stuffe-
Swsst Peppers, Hanjoes,
not too hot.
Cherkins, Swsst and Sour. '
Mixed Pickles, Sweet and Sour.
Pi'iled Cnicns, Giil Pickles, Olives.
Our bulk pickles are clean. We
keep them in a separate room,
where the lids can be kept on
the barrels and dust and dirt
can be kept out.
THE BEST Always
TI19 Plaza Grocery.
ror FirsClas 0
.MEALS
. FatronU the Tjir
Arcade
Restaurant,
Alfred Buvall, Prop. b
BRIDCB STRBET
Prices reasonabls and nada
known on application. Ex 1L
eel lent servlde. Tabic sup--
, plied with the best of every--
. thing In the market. . jjt
GO TO THE
OLD RELIABLE
SECOND-HAN- D bTORE
Of W. E. Crltes, Wyman block, to Lny or
sell all goods In our line. Or we will sell
toe entire business on terms to suit
Time For
Taking Down
your curtains. Let
us laundry them and you will see
that the work is done just as well
as you would d it yourself, with
none of tho inconveniences that the
work entails. Really moderate
charges for really Euperior work.
rrice 50c per pair.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
F. H. SCHULTZ,
101! EXCLUSIVE 81 STORE
In the City. ;
A large assortment of gents', ladies'
misses', children's and youths' shoes,
always on hand, Kepairing neatly done
Center St., East Las Vega
RICH 1ST RISOST IS AMERICA.
F r rest, ranoertlo , or
hexUlig ti U'uvey's Miantnia HornAll the coin fir t of an Host hoine.apoetii
lag, abundant th:e, nth ml'k anil cream;
purest water n i l:i vic'iritiu a'r are all
round her emll seu r f eonder.ul
bimulv ani in rri'st.
Twenty five miles from l.ia Veens bv
weekly stage. Fur tern. eall oa Julg
wooster or atiur.'s
H. A. Hahvet,
157 tf Knst Las Vegas, N. M
For Sale on Easy Paymenta.
Taro four room houses, lots and good
nutiio'je8, tocateu on rrmoe street, oatween Grand avenue and Railroad avenue
Price 1.000 each.
Also one four room house, around and
good outbouses located on oorner of frinoe
streot and Grand avenue. Price $1,250.
Thfse properties can be .bought for part
oaso and balance on easy payments, wltn
low interest, inquire or
107-t- f Wisa 3s Hoosktt.
DO YOU KlOiV
That at Thi Optio office yon ean have
printed: v - ,
Visiting cards,Invitation oards,
Programs, i .Letter Heads
Envelopes, .
Bill Heads. -
or any other kinds of commercial printing t
A Rood stock of stationary to salaol from
work neatly and promptly executed and
at reatooabia rates. Give as a trial and be
convince!.
News Service Extended.
The Bt. Louis Republic recently made ar- -
whereby direct news, from all seotions of
tne civilized world, are received. it now
prints more authentlo foreign news than
any otaer paper, and oontinues to keep aIts record for publishing all the horns news.Ibe outlook for the year is one of big
news events, fast succeeding each' other,
and tbey will be highly interesting to ev
eryone. Tbe price of the Republic dally is
to a year, or (1.50 for three months.
The Twice-a-Wee- KeMie will remain
same one aouar a year, oy mail iwiee- -
Ledgers,
Journals,
Cash.Beoks.
In fact every-
thing in blank
books done in
first-clas- s shape
and at lowest
prices. Esti-
mates given up-
on application,
on all kinds of
books or binding
at The Ottxc office.
c Sell
Tlie Earth
AND
Rent the Buildings
HUTCHINSON, ST. JOHN & CO.,
Real Estate, Mining and
General Brokers.
Grand Avenue, East Las Vegas, N M
Next New Optic Hotel.
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
O-OOJD- S
DRIED FRUITS AND VEG-ETABLE- S
East Las Vegas and Socorro, N. M.
3ari jVliguer Rational B?X
bility, it is said by members of the War
Board, win Admlrtl Cevera's vessels
in the harbor 6f Santiago bo able to
reach the
. open sea, even with the
wreckage of the Merrimack removed,
which is not at all feasible, in view of
tho heavy fire any operator would be
subjected to, who might attempt to
piace aynamite in tne wrecK, says a
Washington correspondent of the
Tnhune. Unless Cervera purposely de
stroys bis ships they are bound ultl
mately to fall into tho bands of the
United States. Cervera'. position is
regarded as such that he will be forced
to surrender without the possibility of
having a chance to fire on a single war
vessel. That he and his entire force
will be made prisoners in time, seems
certain. ,
' Lynching in MlMuurl.
St. Louis, June 6. A special to the
Pott Dispatch, from ClarKsville,. Mo
says that two negroes have been
lynched and two more are likely to re
ceive the same fate, for the murder of
City Marshal Walter Meloan, yesterday
An excursion boat from Quincy, III,
and Hannibal, Mo., arrived here yester
day, with about 300 negroes. After the
boat tied np, Custis Young got into a
tight with Lena Bryan, colored, of
Hannibal, me tight became general.
City Marshal Maloan put Young under
arrest, somebody shot tne Marshal in
the back. Ho died. A posse arrested
Sam Young, Curtis Young. Bob Taylor
and Charles Taylor, all colored. Cur.
tis and Sam Young were taken from
jail by a mob and hanged to a trea. It
is reared the two other prisoners will
suffer tho same fate.
Karthquake In Kentucky.
Cincinnati, Ohio, . June 6 A
severe earthquake occurred in northern
Kentucky, between 2 and 3 a., m. At
Paris, Bourbon county, several persons
wore thrown from their beds. At
Mavsville. Mason county, the vibra
tions lasted thirty seconds and were
very strong. At Millersbursr. Bourbon
conaty, the panic stricken, fled from
their homes. At Cyntbiana, Harrison
county, the shock was accompanied by
a loud report. At Owingsville, Bath
county, meteors have been falling dur-
ing the day.
Large Vote In Oregon.
Portland. Oen.. June 6. Fine
weather Drevails over the entire state
today, and a heavy vote is being polled
in the country districts. Ordinarily,
good weather is advantageous to thePnnulldt.a end TlnmnoratQ on t.ha pnnn- -
try districts
.
give
.
those parties
.
a largeri l il .i iprupuruuuais vine uiuu uu me ciuca.
Medals to Hobson and Men.
Washington, June 6. Representa
tive Hartman introduced a joint reso-
lution directing the Secretary of the
Navy to have prepared and delivered,
suitable medals in honor to Lieut.
Hobson and each member of his crew,
for gallant, heroic and patriotic ser
vices rendered the United States at
Santiago harbor, June 3, 1893. It ap-
propriates $500 for the purpose.
v That Famous Letter.
Montreal, Que., June 6. Magis
trate Lafontalne today honorably
Detective Kellert from cus-
tody on ths charge of stealing the now
famous letter from Lieut. Carranza.
Immediately afterwards Ksllert's law
yer took steps to tako out a suit for
925,000 against Dubosc and Carranza,
for false arrest.
Preparation Progressing Slowly.
London, June 6. A special from
Vienna says: According to private
advices received from Cadiz, prepara-
tion for active service by the Spanish
cruiser Carlos V, tho battleship Pelsyo
and the auxiliary cruisers Patriota and
Rapido is proceeding slowly.
Presidential Appointments.
Washington, June 6. The Presi
dent today sent to the Senate those
nominations: Miss Estelle Reel, Wy-
oming, Superintendent Indian Schools;
Wm. ' B. Brush, Postmaster, Austin,
Texas; '" t'';?1 V- .
NEW gold FIELDS -
Recent sensational gold discoveries
In the Red River district, Northern
New Mexico, indicate that this locality
will shortly be as widely celebrated as
Cripple Creek. Already the rush ol
miners and prospectors has begun, and
by the time the snow has fully melted,
thousands will be on the ground. -
Take the Santa Fe Route to Springer
N. M., from which point there is a
stage daily to Elizabeth town, Hematite
and Red River City. . For further par-
ticulars apply to
CHAS. if. JONES, Agt.
Tbe Serai to tbe highest areee baklea
ictaal teata show It foes
thM farther tbea aay other bread.
miM
Fah.tuu
ASsoliitsiy Pure
KOMI OMIM M HT. T fomi
OF SPANISH VESSEL
Been Grandly at Work,
HAS BEEN SECURED
troops, upon their arrival en the trans-
ports. Admiral Sampson is engaged in
arranging with Admiral Cervera for
the exchange of JNaval constructor
Hobson and the men with him, now
prisoners at Santiago, for some o Ulcers
and men held prisoners by the UnitedStates at Jbort Mcrnerson.
Another Spanish Loan.
Paki8, June 6. The Tempt today
publishes a dispatch from Madrid
which announces that the Spanish
Minister of Finance, Senor Puigcerve r,
submitted to the Cabinet arrangements
for a new loan which, it is understood,
is to bo made without guarantee of the
tobacco monopoly ana wittiout tno
assistance of foreign capital. The
Bank of Spain, it is said, will advance,
when necessary, in installments, 1,000,- -
000,000 pesetas, or something less thin
$200,000,000, the amount of the loan,
and undertakes the foreign expenses of
the Army and Navy. The Government
estimates that it has sufficient re-
sources for several months.
I. tbe Cable Cot?
Madrid, JuntO. A dispatch to the
Impartial from Santiago de Cuba, says
that at 10 o'clock Saturday evening,
twenty American war ships opened a
hot attack on Santiago de Cuba, but
were so distant that taeir shots did not
reach the forts. The dispatch adds
that seeing the futility of the enemy's
cannonade, the Spaniards made no re
ply to the nre, awaiting tbe nearer ap
proach of the ships, but the attacking
fleet continued to remain in us distant
position. The bombardment lasted
forty-fiv-e minutes. On Sunday sixteen
American war ships were still moored
at tho same place, in sight of Santiago.
On of the Heroes Dead.
Washington, June 6. Captain
Charles V. Gridley, Commander of
Admiral Dewey's flagship, Olympia,
and one of the heroes of Manila, is
dead. A brief dispatch to the Navy
Department announced his death at
Kobe, Japan, en route home. It is
supposed that he was ruptured or in
some manner injured during tbo groat
battle of Manila. Gridiey was born in
Logansport, Ind., 1845, and. was re-
garded as one of the brainiest and
pluckiest officers in the Naval service.
A Bham Fight.
Chicamauga, National ' Milatary
Park, Tenn., June 6. A sham battle
was an event today. It was between
the regiments composing the First Di
vision of the Third Corps. About
10,000 men participated. This division,
commanded by Brigadier General Fred
erick Dent Grant, is doing unusually
nara work, and is rapidly becoming
proficient in all branches of military
training.
'Dlvld.d Ireland.
Belfast, Ireland, June 6. Groat
excitement has been caused here by the
Nationalist demonstration In 'honor of
the revolution of 1798. Several colli
sions occurred between the. demonstra
tors ana ine opposing tjrowa. stones
were thrown, a general melee followed,
and arrests were made. (
Mile. Crltiei.e. Conditions.
Washington, June 6. The "War
Department officials are moving heaven
and earth to improve the conditions at
Tampa and vicinity. General Mileshas made some pretty sharp reports to
the Department, criticising the condi
tions mere. -
Proteat Offered by Hay.
London, June 6. United Statea
Ambassador Bay called at the foreign
office today, and presented evidence
that Spanish officials are makingCanada a base of operations, and pro-
tested against the continuance of this
practice. The protest is based on the
fact that it would be a breach of neu-
trality for Great Britain to permit her
territory to oe used ror such hostile
purpose.
Chance the Capital.:
London, June 6. The Olohe today
says it learns from a reliable source
that the Chinese Foreign office has
decided to make Sian Fu, Province of
Shensi, the capital of the Chinese Em
pire, in the place of Pekln.
The Last Link.
Washington, June 6. It Is be-
lieved that the last link that remains to
connect Havana with Madrid will not
OF LA5 VEQAS:
Capital Paid in - - $100,00 j
Surplus - - 50,000OPPIOERS:
J.'M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
' D. T. II03KIN3, Cashier.
F. B. TANUARY. Assistant Cashier.
'lMXJtEKlSiST rAIU ON
LARGE SPANISH LOAN
New York, June 8. A special from
Kingston, Jamaica, reports 5,003
United States troops landed nearPunta
(Jabrora, a little to the west of Santiago
de Cuba, where a junction was effected
with General Calixto Garcia's army of
s.uoo insurgents. it Is added that the
landing was effected under cover of
tire from Admiral Sampson's fleet.With the' troops were several heavy
siege gunB.
NOT THERE YET.
Washington, June 6. Naval officers
deny that troops have been landed in
force at Santiago. They say it would
not be possible for the troop ships to
have arrived by this time on the south
coast of Cuba. The Resolute, re--
to have been at Mole St.Sorted llayti, is not a troop ship but
a marine transport, having on hoard
800 murines, intended to constitute a
landing force to support the fleet in an
attack upon any fortified point whichit may be decided to occupy.
IS THIS A DIFFERENT ONE?
New York, June 6. A special from
Cape-Haytie- n today reports that at day
light, thi morning, under cover of Ad-
miral Sni son's guns, a force of United
States tr p were landed at Aguadores,
a short distance east of Santiago har-
bor.
Cats Hattien, Hayti, June 610:50
a. m. At 3 o'clock this morning, a
strong canonading was beard before
port Aguadores.
bombardment going on.
Cape IIaytien, Hayti, June 61:30
p. m. Advices just received from
Santiago say the bombardment of the
port, fortifications and neighboring
landings, particularly Aguadores, con-
tinues.
KESOLUTE ARRIVES. ' '
Mole St. Nicholas, June 6. The
United States transport Resolute, for-
merly the Yorktown, has arrived off
Santiago, with apprentices for the fleet.
Good for Captain Clark.'
Kingston, Jamaica, Juno 6. News
has been received bore today that the.
Spanish torpedo boat destroyer Terror,
(Furor), was sunk by the battleship
Oregon .
FULLER PARTICULARS.
It appears that the battleship Oregon
saw a long craft sneaking close to the
shore, beaded toward the harbor. She
signalled the eraf t to turn. The sig-
nals were improperly answered. The
Oregon opened Ore. A ch shell
struck the torpedo boat amidships.
She sank with all hands. The vessel
is supposed to have been the Spanish
torpedo boat destroyer Terror, trying
to make way from Puerto Rico into
the harbor of Santiago de Cuba, to re-
join the fleet of Admiral Cervera. with
which she arrived at Fort de France,
Island of Martinique. Tbo Terror
was compelled to remain at Fort de
France, owing to her boilers being out
of order. On the other hand, it is be-
lieved that tho torpedo boat destroyer
sank may have been the Furor, of Cer-vera- 's
fleet, as the latest reports con-
cerning the Teirer seem to show her
boilers still out of order.
. report denied.
Mole St. Nicholas, Haiti, June
.6. Advices received today from the
flagship NeW York ssy that there Is no
truth in the report that the Spanish
torpedo boat destroyer had been sunk
by the battleship Oregon.
War Kerenn. Bill. ' ' - .
Washington, June 6. The House
on a rising vote decided to non concur
and to send the War Revenue bill to a
conference committee by 106 to DO.
Washington, June . liy yeas
137 to navs 106. the War Revenue Bill
was sent to a conference by tho House.
Washington, Juno 4. The House
conferees on the War Revenue Bill
re Diugley, Maine; Payne, New York;
Bailey, Texas.
Washington,. June 6. The con
ferees on tho War Revenue Bill met at
3 o'clock. The Senate conferees ex
press confidence that the confereaco
can be concluded before the end of the
week.
Philippine IosnrgMiU gneemfol.
Washington, June 6. The Navy
Department posted the following bul-
letin: Admiral Dewey reports the In-
surants to have been actively engaged
within the Province of Cavite during
the past week. They won several
victories, taking priosoner about 1,800
men and fifty officers, the prisonars
being Spanish troops and not native.
The arsenal at Cavitehas been prepared
for occupation by the United States
TH E LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.
Paid up capital, $30,000.
CSF8a your earnings by depositing thim in the Las Vas SxviwaBask, where they will bring you an income. "Every d jilar saved is two dollar
made." No deposits received ot lesa than jl. Interest paid oa all deposits o$5 and over.
r IjOOOCCCOCOCO &Mt0www
() garb. So, likewise,human nature is looking forward to dress o
xtraordinary lnonda'Tuesday and
BargainS, Wednesday.
One lot of ladies' and tan Oxfords,
"
regular price 2.50 and S3:50,"
only $1.50
One lot of ladies' Oxblood tans and
kid lace, regular price $2.50, S3 50
and $4.50, nonday only, $2.00.
THE SPORLEDER BOOT & SHOE CO.,
.
MASONIC TEMPLE t
O in 1 1 rrln 1f m n f nr n a
' . ,(MlA i
has burst forth in all
and the earth is now
A rri A on1rv rr c n rr rQQQ
nobby can be tound in
TIME DEPOSITa.
Hsmry Goes, Pre8.
H. W. Kst.LV, Vies Pres.
D. T. Hoskims, Treas.
o
its glory --and beauty jj
dressed in its spring OO
fnnl Vrkali nnd rtrr1
iepartment 0
()o
this department. o()()()()()()()o()()o()
( )
( )
()
the latest and newest novelties liht back grounds with
dainty colorings of pink and heliotrope; new effects with
flowered designs of the most artistic nature in fact every--
1
tmng new and
O
O
n
o
u
c
In beauty and style these goods cannot be Qrice and quality have made them pop-excell- ed'in the city, r ular with the public. -
Q Q Inch Organdie Altesse, in hand-- T 7 ig..iOc 32 s?sg: .ur.c::..'."g:i 6cO O Jnch Organdie Brodie,Swis8 effect, O O Inch Batiste L'Etiole, comes in .LtO a beautiful wash fabric, in light 1 C- - OtC plaids, stripes, light and dark
and dark patterns at...,. . I OC ground, beautiful combination of OA.
- ; colors, fast colors at..: jUOO fl Inch i utaine Fantaisee, a brightUv and swell 'wash fabric, cord effect Rflousseline le soie, the newest thing in
interwoven with flowers of beau-IP- - 111 wash fabric this spring, one pattern O C
; tiful designs at. .' I Uu of a design-at.- . UUL
GROSS, BLAOKWELL & CO.
INCORPORATED,
WHOLESALE : MERCHANTS
LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHE1M MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWEL- L CO., Magdalena, N. M.
E. ROSENWALD & SON.
J Wwww v w w w w w" - WWW Www w v.last more than a day or two.
BEST AVAJIASLE COPY
A
THE MONROE DOCTRINE. ! IHi IIMMIH HltHMHOtWlTHE DAILY OPTIC.
THE OLD RELIABLE INSURANCE AGENCYmmiM ash bit
U CLEANSES TH I ivm tun nnvvri c ;ofEDWARD HENRY.
Insurance that Insures Security That SecuresProtection That ProtectsIndemnity That In- - .demnifiesAnchors That Hold.
Decoration Day
will boob bo here now, and Sum-
mer will be upon us before youharo prepared your home for the
heated term, with cool and dainty
effects in wall paper, from our
handsome stock in new designs and
colors. It is always Decoration Day
wherever our expert workmen are
called to decorate your walls and
ceilings and the cost of pretty wall
papers has become infinitesimal.
Painting; in all its branches.
F, OAKLET.""
H. L. COOLEY.
It you want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or anyt-hing in my line, will make it to your interest to call and look
. oyer my outfit. ;
BRIDGE STREBiT,
Las Vegas, N. M.
ALL HONEST LOSSES
Or
. .Nasae ef Compear.
1610 iSEetaa Insurance c.
1810 Hertford Fire.
794 In. Co. n. Amersca.
CO 8o Pblla. Underwriter.
G 1S40
1836 Uv. London A Olob.
845 Royal.
1809 North British and Mar.
1814 Scot. Union and Nat'l.
Total Fir AsmUo 1866 Traveler In. Co.
Equitable Life.
Total amount of assets
55 SO
1BS0LDTELY GUARANTEED Jf
A Home For Sale ,n the NorTerT?toVrner of the
Located near FARMINGTON, San Juan County, New Mex-ic- o,
in the FRUIT-GROWIN- G section
Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
Annual Capacity
Hot Springs Canyon. Our ice
entire satisfaction to our many
"
. .juaites ana srorage in I,a8 Veffas
and clear' and ives
patrons
Office: 620 Douglas Ave.,
Much being said at the present time
concerning the Monroe doctrine, and
but little being generally known, The
Optic reproduces the following fer iU
readers, from the St. Louis Republic:
In view of the-- proposed immediate
conquest of Cuba, Puerto Eico and the
Philippines, it is important that every
citizen of the United Stated should
have a clear and definite understanding
of the traditional Monroe Doctrine. It
is only tradition, because there la no
written law which defines its meaning.
This famous doctrine had its rise in
Washington's farwell address, In which
he said: "The great rule of conduct
for us in regard to foreign 'nations is,
in extending our commercial relations,
to have with them aa little political
connection as possible. So far as we
have already formed engagements, let
them be fulfilled with perfect good
faith. But here let us stop."
Later, Thomas Jefferson, in response
to President Adams' question as to the
application of the principles announced
by Washington said: "The question
presented by the Utters you have sent
ma is the most momentous which has
over been offered to my contemplation
since that of Independence. That made
us a nation; this sets our compass and
poiuta the course which we are to steer
through the ocean of time before us
And never could we embark on it un
der circumstances more auspicious.
"Our first and fundamental maxim
should be, never to entangle ourselves
in the broils of Europe. Our second,
never to suffer Europe to intermeddle
with affairs. Ameri
c. North and South, has ,a set
of interests distinct from those of
Europe, and peculiarly her own. She
should, therefore, have a system of her
own, separate and apart from that of
Europe. While the last is laboring to
become tbe domicile of despotism, our
endeavor should surely be to make our
hemisphere that of freedom."
President Monroe, in his message to
Congrsss, dated December 2nd, 1823,
made the following declaration: "We
owe it, therefore, to candor, and to tbe
amicable relations existing between
the United States and those Powers,
to declare that we should consider any
attempt on their part to extend their
system to any portion of this hemis
phere as dangerous to our peace and
safety.
"With the existing colonies or de-
pendencies of any European Power we
have not interfered and shall not in
terfere. But with the Governments
who have declared their independence
and have maintained it, and whose in
dependence we have on great consider-
ation and on just principles acknowl-
edged, we would not view any inter-
position for the purpose of oppressing
them, or controlling in any manner
their destiny, by any European Power,
in any other light than as the manifes
tation of an unfriendly disposition
toward the United States."
Henry Clay, in speakine; to this re
commendation January 20, 1824, Intro
duced the following resolution: "He-solv-
That the people of these States
would not see, without serious in
quietude, any forcible intervention by
the allied powers of Europe, in behalf
of Spam, to reduce to their former sub
jection those parts of the continent of
America which have proclaimed and
established for themselves, respectively,
independent governments, and which
have been solemnly recognized by the
United States." -
Daniel Webster, in speaking in refer
ence to the appointment of representa
tives to the famous Panama Congress.,
said: "I look on the message of Dec-
ember, 1823, as constituting a bright
page in our history. I will neither help
to erase it or tear it out, nor shall it be
by any act of mine blurred or blotted
It did honor to the sagacity of the
Government, and I will not diminish
that honor. It elevated the hopes and
gratified the patriotism of the people.
Over those hopes I will not bring a
mildew, nor will I put that gratified
patriotism to shame."."
So much for the history of this great
doctrine. One of its first applications
was in reference to the appointment of
representatives to the Panama Congress,
proposed in President Monroe's mes
sage and indorsed by Webster, Clay and
others. The second was during the
administration of President Polk and
in reference to Yucatan. The third
found application in the treaty with
Great Britain in relation to the pro
posed Nicaragua Canal. Since then
there have been various applications of
the doctrine in the annexation of Texas,
and m treaties with South American
states. Tbe strongest modera assertion
appeared in the correspondence between
Olney and Lord Salisbury over the
Venezuela affair. -
ThHs it will be seen that whilst the
Monroe Doctrine is an uu written law,
it is nevertheless an important factor
in our national life. Next to the Con
stitution itself, it has done more in
shaping international affairs than any
other, and has been the guiding star of
the Western Hemisphere. From the
days of Washington and Jefferson to
the present time there has been no
apparent desire to step beyond its lim
itations.
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AMERICA'S GREATEST PRIDE
-I- TS HONO- R-
MUST BE MAINTAINED
MONDAY EVENING, JUNE 6, 1898.
- Let us get all we ctn and keep all
we get Cuba, Puerto Rico, Philip.
pines, Carolines, Canaries, Hawaii, any
thing and every thing lying around
loose, whether of present or prospective
value.
Mrs. William II. Hook, of Oshkosh,
has applied for a widow's pension of
$12 a month. Her husband was mus-- .
tered in as a private on Friday, May 13,
became ill on Saturday and died on
Sunday at Camp Harvey, of stomach
trouble. This is the first pension ap
plication of the present war.
Hoiiert F., son of Frank James, and
nephew of Jesse James, of Missouri
has enlisted in the Second United
states Cavalry and gone to Chicka-mauc- a.
lie did not tell his father and
mother anything about it until he had
passed the physical and mental ex-
aminations and was safely enrolled.
He is just of age, and since graduating
from college, which he did with honor,
he has, strangely enough, been em-
ployed in the auditor's department of a
railway running out of St. Louis.
JosErnEARL Stevens, of Boston,
who spent two years in the Philippines,
recently gave an illustrated lecture en
the islands. There is but one Ameri-
can business house there, and that is a
Boston house. He confirmed the ru-
mor of the richness of the Islands in
gold, and other metals and minerals,
and said the Spaniards had not de-
veloped these resources for fear of dis-
content among the natives. He paid a
high tribute to tbe honesty and ability
of the Chinese merchants. There are
but few people of any braach of the
Caucasian race on the islands. The
officials are Spanish, the church .men
Spanish, the traders are the Chinese
and the workers Malays.
An exchange has said: Meanwhile
the time has come for Americans to
speak right out in meeting. Speak
now, loud and strong, or forever after
hold their peace. Michael Davitt says
in print that 15,000,000 of Irish in
America will not permit an Anglo-Americ- an
alliance until Ireland is free.
A German paper Bays that the vast
numbers of Germans In America will
not permit aa Anglo-America- n al-
liance, which may not be acceptable to
Germany. Just now is the time for
the world to be told that there are a
few Americans in America who will
not permit any number of Irish, or
Germans or English to dictate to
them.
TnE public is asking, Why not give
Holland a chance with his submarine
boat? The claims for this invention
are very great; and the propositions the
inventor has made, are aumerous and
varied. The general sentiment is tha t
he should be given a chance, as he asks
for neither men nor money, but only
for permission to try his boat. The St.
Louis says: Holland
ought to be given a chance to destroy
the defenses of Havana, Santiago or
Cervera's fleet. If he does what he
boasts he can do his exploit will have a
mosey value to the Government, to say
nothing of the American lives which it
would save, dozens of times greater
than the sum he aiks for bis boat.
NOXICF.
It will be to tb interest of all parties
wishing to fish or shoot at Eroenlg's lakes
after June 3rd, 1883, to consult the pro-
prietor or bis authorized agent, who will
be at the lakes en Saturdays and Ban-day- s,
the only days on which permission
to fish or to shoot will be granted.
Owing to the fact that different
riet'es of fish have been placed in tbe
lakes, at heavy expense to the owner,
all parties wanting to fish will be expected
to pay a reasonable price for fish caught.
l"6-- 6t Wm. KaesNio,
- c - V
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RZSIST FEXVAILETG DISEASES.(,
Drug Co., Special Agts.
I' Patronise the
Model
Restaurant,
' MRS. M.GOIN, Proprietress.
Good Coolclnar. The best of
waiters employed. Everything
the market affords on the table.
Board by tba day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Iks
Lewis.
j
BAST LAS VEOA3, N. M.
BJ'RtlAL RATES.
National Republican League. Omaha,
Neb., July One first clas fare plusi for tbe round trip. Ticket on sal,July 14 limited for return to and including
Joly22. Continuous passage in each di-
rection.
National Eclectlo Medical Association.
Meeting at Omaha, Neb., Juue 21 to 23.
One first class fare for tbe r und trip
plus 2. Ticket to he cold June 19 and 20,limited far return to and including July 7,
continuous passage in each direction.
' American Institute of Homeopitby. At
Oman., Neb , June 21 30. One llr.t class
tare for tbe round trip, plus Ticket to
be sold June 22 and 23. limited for return
to and including July 7, continuous pas-
sage in each direction.
Annual Convention Travelers' Protec-
tive Association of America, at Omaha,
Neb., May 81 to Jane 8, inclusive. One
first class far for the round trip, plus P2.
Tickets on sale May 29 and 80, limited for
return 1U day irom date of sale.
Trans-Mississi- Tamfest, at Omaha,
Neb., June SO to July 3. One first class farefor tbe round trip, plus t'i. Tickets on sele
June 29; final return limit July 8.
Teachers Association,
at Omaha, Neb., June 28 to 30. inclusive.
One first class fire, plus $2. for tbe round
trip. Tickets on rale Jans 20 and 27, limited for return ti and Including July 5,
continuous passage in eacn airdctiou.
Annuel meeting American Medical As-
sociation. Denver. Colo., June 7 to 12.
One lowest first class fare, plus $2, for tbe
round trip. Data of sale, June 4 and 6,
oontlnnous passage in each direction, final
limit, 10 days from date of sale.
Biennial Meeting Federation of Women's
Clubs, Denver Colo., June 21 to 29. One
lowest first clas fare, plus t'J for the round
trip. Date ol sale Jnne Is and 1U. Con
tinuous '(asage In each direction; final
return limit J uue 3J.
C. F. Jonis, Agent.
TUB AMERICAN NAVY, CUBA AND
HAWAII.
A portfolio, in ten parts, sixteen
views in each part, or the Driest half
tone pictures of the American navy,
Cuba and Hawaii, has just been issued
bv a Chicago publishing house.
The Atchison, Topeka & San tit Fe
Railway has made arrangements for a
special edition for the benetit ot its pa
trons, and a specimen copy can be seen
at the local ticket office. Single parts
may be had at ten cents each, the full
set. 160 pictures, costs but $1.00. Sub
scriptions for the set may be left with
the agent, in view 01 the present ex
citement regarding Cuba, these pictures
are very timely, uau at the ticket of-
fice and see them.
Chas. F. Jones, Agent.
Deal Tolisico Spit sufl Suoks Tear l ife away.
To quit tobacco anally and forever, he trag
netlo, full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To- -
Cae, the wonder-worke- that makos weak men
strong. All druggists, 60c or 81. Cuieguai-a-
toed. Booklot and sample free Address
Sterling Itemed Co.. Chicago or New York
fsiilisiffifi
wist Bomrn.
No. 1 Past, arrive 12:15 p.m. Dep. 1:10 p.m.
No. 17 Pass, arrive 2:40 p.m. M 8:05 p. m.
So 86 Freight T:S5 a. m
I4BTB0UHD.
No. 23 Pass, arrive 2 :CS a. m. Dep. 2:16 a. m.
No. S Pas, arrive 4 a. m. Dep. 4:05 a. m.
No. 94 Freleht. .. 7:80 a. m.
No. 22 la Denver train ; No. 1 is Californla and
No. 17 tbe Mexico train
Santa Fe braach trains connect with No. 1, 2,
4 1,17 and 22.
BOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
Lv Las Vega 2:00 a. sa. Ar Hot 8printjs9:S0a.in
Lv Las Vegas 11 :30 a m. Ar Hot Springs 12 :00 m
Lt La Vegas 1 :10 p m. Ar Uot Springs 1:40 pm
vLas Vegaa S:06pm. ArBot Springe S:8o pm
Lv Las Vega 8:00 p m. Ar Hot Spring 6:25 p ro
Lv Het Springs t :40am. Ar Las Vagas 10:10 am
Lv Hat 8or!ainl2:lS n m. Ar Lae Vecas 12.45 n m
Lt Hot Springs 2:10 p m. Ar Las Vegas 2:40 p m
Lv Uot Springs S:40 p m, Ar Las Vsas 4:10 p m
Lv Hot 8prlngs 5:S0 p m. Ar Las Vegas 6:00 p m
Nos. 1 and i. Pact He and Atlantic expreas, have
Pullman palace drawing-roo- cars, tourist
Sleeping ears and coaches between Chicago and
Lee Angeles, San Diego and San Francleco, and
No.'s 17 and 22 hare Pullman palace cars and
coaches between Chicago and the Citr of Mexico.
Koand trip tickets to point set ovet IbS miles
at 10 per rent reduction.
Commutation tics eta between Las Vegaa and
Hot Springs, 10 rides (1.00. Good 60 days.
CHAS. F. JONES,
Agent Las Vegas, N. M
JOHN HILL,
COHTaiCTQa ari bub.
Jfanuf aoturer 0!
Sash atJ Door,
Mouldings,
"scroll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching
I'laninc; Mill
n4 Office Corner of Blancbard ttreet and
Grand avenue.
EAST LAS VIGAS KKW MSI.
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Muryhey-Va- n Petten
NOT WELL TAKEN.
It Is quit evident that a choice most be
made between that doctrine (Monroe) and
colonisation. Tbe United State cannot
forbid tb rut nf the world doing what it
propose to do Itself. It cannot in reason
say to other nations that they must Dot
Interfere In the affair of any particular
part of the world when it doe not a an
offset limit tb sphere of its own Inter
ference. Cleveland Plaindtaler,
It would not be so bad did the alter
native presented by tbe PlaindeaUrl
actually exist; but to The Optio there
seems no contrariety between the
Monroe doctrine and the holding of
any conquests we may make in Asiatic
waters. Spain has possessions in the
West Indies and in the East Indies-Doe- s
any one imagine, for a moment,
that if in case of war between Great
Britain and Spain, the Monro doctrine
would require this Government to in-
terfere to prevent England from hold-
ing the possessions which she might
conquor from Spain, in the West la-
dies? In the abssnse of war, would
that doctrine require the United States
to forbid any European government,
having American possessions to forbid
their sale or traasferto any other
European government t
The Monroe doctrine is that European
powers shall not be permitted to en-
croach ou American powers; while it is
expressly stated that no purpose is en
tertained to interfere, in any way, with
tbe existing American possessions of
European nattions.
If, then, Eurepean power would, with-
out opposition from the Monroe doc-triue- ,
be eu titled to hold possessions
conquored from Spain in the West In-
dies, it certainly becomes difficult to
understand how that doctrine can pre-
vent the United States from holding
territories conquored from Spain in the
East Indies. To conquor Spain's west-
ern islands, is not interfering in the af-
fairs of American peoples ; nor is the
conquering and holding of Spain's
eastern island's, an interference in
European matters, in the sense con.
templated by tbe Monroe doctrine. '
EL PORVXNIB.
The Elegant Mountain Retort at the Foot
of Hermit's Peak, Now Beady
for Guests.
The El Porvenlr mountain resort Is now
open for the season. Pioturesqae scenery
One fishing, hunting and pion Icing
grounds, (ice furnished) and a beautiful
lake and row boats. Only three mile to
the top of Hermit' Peak ; at the gate of
tbe grand Oalllnas canon. Burros furn
ished free to patron of tbe resort. For
terms for board and lodging apply to the
Romero Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Car
riage will leave Homero mercantile
company's itcre, southwest corner' of tbe
plaza, Tuesdays and Saturdays, at 8 a. m
and returning Monday and Fridays, (1.00
for the round trip, and will call for pass-
engers at any place In tbe oity which may
be designated. Parties desiring to go other
days than those days mentioned above
may get a conveyance by applying to Mr,
Coolev. Bridge street. For any further
information call at the above establish
ment - 172-t- f
"HARVEY'S" '
HIGHEST RESORT IU AMERICA.
Far rest, rsonperation, pleasure orboalth go to Harvey's Mountain Home.
All the comforts of an ideal home, appetiz-
ing, abundant table, rich milk and cream;
purest water and Invigorating air are all
found here amid scenery of wonderful
beauty and Interest.
Twenty-fiv- e miles from Las Vegas by
weekly stage. For terms call on Judge
w ooster or adares .
H. A. Harvkt,
157 tf East Las Vegas, N. M.
News Service Extended.
The St Louis Republic recently mad ar
rangementa with the cable companies,
whereby direct news, from all section of
tbe civilized world, are received. It now
prints more authentic foreign news than
any otber paper, and continues to Keep a
Its record for publishing all the home news,
Tbe outlook for the year is on of big
news events, rast succeeding eactt otber,
and they will be highly interesting to ev
eryone. The price of tbe Republic daily is
ft) a year, or tji.ou tor tbree months.
Tbe Twice-a- - Week Republic will remain
same one aonar a year, by mail twice
week. 19-- tf
QO TO ALASKA
By a Reliable Line.
Steamers for
DAWSON CITY, KOT-ZEBU- E
SOUND and all
- points in ALASKA. -
The JOSEPH LEDUE
GOLD MINING and DEVELOPMENT
Company of Yukon.
DIBKCT0B8:
Mr. Joseph Ladue, Dawson, K. W. T.
Hon, Cbanncey M. Depew. New York.
Hon. C. H. Macintosh, Region, N. W. T.
Hon. l nomas u James, New York.Mr. H. Walter Webb, New York.
Mr. Elmer F. Botsford, Plattsbnre, N. T.Mr. Eli A. Gage, Chicago.
Mr. William J. Arkell. New York. '
Hon. Smith N. Weed. Plattsburg, N. Y.jnr. tt iinaoj xrown, new iorsHon. J. Nesbitt Kircboffer, Manitoba.
Mr. Erwid C. IStump. New York.
Mr. E. B. Bronson. New York.
Mr. Edwin O. Matorin, Jersey City.N.J.
Mr.Thoe.W.Kirkpatrlck,Oawsoo,N,W.T.
, Operating the
LADUE-YUKO- N TRANSPORTATION
Company.
J.OOO-ton- S Steamers, leavlnv Ran Pranrlsra.
about June iat and Seattle about June gth torSt. Michaels, connecting there with decantfiver boat for Dawson, Kotzebue Sound and
other points In Alaska. Our vessels are lightedby electricity, have elegant tablet and actou-nedatio-ladiea boudiera. anecial cabins.
grand salon, social hall, smoking reoai and bul-let, porcelain bath tube, steam beat.For paasage and freight address:
JOHNSON-LOCK- B MERCANTILE COMPANY.
609 Market St., San Francisco, er
Seattle, Washtagtaa.
,.n a
Kdnrste Vonr bowels With Cuoareta.
Wo 8, If C.C.C. fall, druggists refund moueji
PROMPTLY ADJUSTED
Locetiea. Cash Assets.
Hartfora. $11,089,090
Hartford. 10.819.6s9 z
f lladelpkla. n.oj7,asi CO
16,296,1.36
c
Liverpool. 9,681,684
Liverpool. 7.4oo,aoo
Loadoo. a. 307. 013
h'dlnburgn. a, 217,418
$75,466,088 z
Hartford. si, 868, 904 oNew York. 236,876,308
represented in tb m
Agency. $410,677,478
sTI-S- L
LAIXSi0 nmiftAtat
"'"i?" rH- - f - tb ia.ai
50,000 Tons
East Las Vegas, N. M.
Take the
Hankins Stage
From Springer.
STAGE leaves Springer every morn
except Sunday, and arrive;
In Eiizabethtowu the same evening
Every attention glfen to the comfort
of passengers." tor rates, address
;H. H. Hankins,
Cimarron, N.M,
T. & S. P. Watch ,r ,
Santa
Route.
C F. JONES, Agent,
Las Vesras, N. M
LTOWTS
Private club rooms ia connection
FINE LIVERY
Summer Cookers.
of the rig-ti-t kind will save lots of
'rouDie. li 01 inferior make they willnot ptove satisfactory.
We have a line of oil, gas and gas-olin-
stoves that cannot prove other
wise than pleasing. They are not
put togeiner n or miss, but carefully
constructed from, the designs of ex--
pertS. and will do their wnrlr mnalltr
as well if not better than the best
cooic stove.
If you have never used a Blue
Flame oil stove begin at once. You
will be delighted with their powers.
F. J. CEHRING.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
IjjJT. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHUHCH.
Rav. Gao. Bilbt, Rector.
Bandar school at 10 a. n. ; Morning pray
" uTouing prayer ate p.m.A cordial Invitation 1 encoded to alL
JBBSBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Rar. NosKiir SaiiraiB, Pastor.
Preaching at 11 a.m. and 8 a.m.; Banday school at 9 :45 a.m. ; Boolty of Christism jnuueasvor at 1 p.m.All people are cordially welcomed.
JJAPTIST CHURCH. ' ,
RV. Wsf. Piao, Pastor.
Banday-schoo- l at 9:48 a m ; Piiaohinga II Si.m mnrt Hnn.. DITSSVT-- .. m.iT
p.m. All are eordial'lr Invited to attend
VCBTHODIST EPISCOPAL CHUBCH.
Rv. Jobk F. KiLLOto, Pastor.
Sunday tohool at 9:45 a.m.t Fraachlog
. . . .mt 11 m M n 1a ui., .uiiuwcu uj suirty minutaa cias
lurouuij aiworiu league at 1 p.m.; JEvenlog service at 8 p.m.
The pastor and member extend to all
wwwiuo ui uis cuuron, ana will be
picaa.u w see yon at us servioes.
M. E. CHURCH.
Rav. 8i MoCpllbt, Pastor.
Preaching at S n.m
2:80 pja. Tb pastor and congregation in- -
vik. ui to attsna.
QONOREGATION MONTEPIORE.
Rav. Ob. Bonifhum, Rabbi.
Berrtce every Friday at t p.m., and Bat
orusy sooromg at lu O C10CK.
CHURCH or OCR LADY Ot BORRWS
Va-R- PlV. IlUll IT nirniiRav. Aobiak Rabbtkollb', Assistant
First man at 7:80 o'clock a.m.; High
mtii si iv s.m,; ounaay tcbool, at 8 p.m. ;
. ,H vuuk HI b I J1U,
Die
Gold Fields
ALL, WATER ROUTE
' DIRECT TO '
DAWSON CITY
Secure Passage Kow
CAPACITY LIMITED
Fare $300. 150 lbs. bagwje free, Excess
uu noifjumiutu, pvunu. zv vo zo aavs.O.nil T" Ill -
THE
ALASKA EXPLORATION GO.
(Under management H. Liebes & Co.)
Office: 139 Post St., Saa Francises, Cat.
Agencies in principal cities of th world
Exclusive Coal & Woci Dealer
A. Corcoran
All grades and kinds ef
Hard. Soft and Charcoal
' Constantly on hand
Best quality of pin End rinon wood, ready
ior tarn stov. rrompt aeiivery. reie--
piiuuei sua bo.
West Lincoln Ave., , E. hu Vegas
The Best....
and Cheapest.
SANTA FE ROUTE HOTEL.
. . . . 309 Eailroad Avenue ....
CT $5 per week for Board and
; Lodging. Table' abundant,
; wholesome and wall cooked.
Rooms Clean and Airy.
J. W. MORGAN, Prep.
Letter-hea-d, itatetaent, cards, nvl
pa. Invitations, program, etc., tto la
abandanoe, at thi fflo. Call aad gel
prices. U
A good aaf fer sal, at a bargain ; laluire at this office, lP4-- tf s
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
BARBERSHOPS.
PARLOR BARBEK SHOP, CKSTER 8 reet,Gregory, Proprietor. Only skilled
worKmen empioyea. not ana ooia oatns in con'
necuon.
BANKS.
s AN MIOUEL NATIONAL, SIXTU STREETana urana A venae.
COUNTY SURVEYORS.
TJ1 MSRBDITU JONSS, (;IVIL KSOINBBR
A and County Survey jr. Oltlce, Roam 1
uhj xiaii.
Dl, ABER. CITV KNQINBBR, ROOM 1CityUall. Water Work'. Ditches. Dami
and Kanohei surveyed. Flats and Topography
uaatiy exscntea. , ;
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
1TTILLIAM B. BUNKER, ATTORNBT-AT- -
v v isw, in nnii eireet, over an sugaei
nauonai canK, if ait l.u Vegas, . m.
17IRANK SPRINGER. ATTORNBV-AT-LAW- .
Jj Office In Union Block, Sixth Street, Kaat
use vegaa, si. n.
wILL I AH C. REIO, ATPORNBY-AT-LA-umce, unnn uiock.isast Laa vegaa, n.M.
ONG & FORT, ATTORNBYS-AT-EAW- , OP- -j n'e, wyman limes, iissi Lie Vegas, 24 M
SOCIETIES.
Xf700nMEN OP TUB WORLD. MONTB
V zuma Camp No. 2, meets first and third
Wednesdays 01 eacb montn In J . u, A. U. At
nail. V tilting sova. are co dla'lr Invited.L. J. MARCUS, O. O.t Jacabs, Clerk. .
O. B. MEETS FIRST AND FOURTHBPThuredsy evenines, each month, at SixthStreet lodge ronra. Visiting brothera rordlal y
inviwsu. r . m. iiunnnun, j&xaiiea iiuier,J. (i. Petton, Sec'y.
T O- - O.F..LAS VKGASLODGEN0.4, MlBTS
JL everv jnniasy evening at tneir nan, Hixtn
etreec. All vlalttntf oretnrQ are cordlanv In-
vited to attend. W. L. KIRKPATRICK.N. U.
o l.. i iiirsm, orey.W. It. Kibkpatiuok, .Cemetery Trustee.
REBEKAH LODGB, I. O. O. P., MEETSand fourth Thursday evenings of
eacn montn at sue 1 u. u. jr. nan.
Mas. Ruih Rossbbovgh, N. G.Mas. Axici Kibkpatruk, Sec'y.
AO. U.W, DIAMOND LODGE NO A MKKT8flret and third Tnesday evenlnga each
month, in Wyman Block, Donglas avenue. Visit
ing oretnren cordially mvneo.i. M. D. HOWARD, M. W.Go. W Notes, Recorder.A. J. Webtb, Financier.
AF. A A. M., CHAPMAN LODGB NO. 2,meets first and third Thmsdsy evenings
of each month in the Masonic Tempi. Visiting
ureinren are iraierDmiy inviH'a.GEORGE W. WARD, W. M.
C. H. Sfobxioer, Sec'y.
T AS VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPfER. NO,A J 8, Regular convocatione, first Monday in
earn month. Visiting: companions fraternallyluTiieu. a. m. om.nu, a. u. r,L. H. HoraiiSTXR, Sec'y.
T" AS VEGAS COMMANDERY. SO. 4. REG- -
AJ nlar commnBicaton second Tireedav of
eacn monin. visiting RD'eni- - coraiauy wel-comed. F. B. JANUARY, t. C.L. H. Hofkkistbb, Recorder.
ASTERN STAR. RKOnLAR CnMftrNTf!A.
JTj t'ons eecond and fourth Tbnrsdsy erentngs
ul cku iihidid, ah netting orotoerB mMu iairare cordially invited.
sirs. .'. 11. HpottLSDsa, worthy Vstroa,Mrs firnii liSNKmcT, Treasurer.
Miss Blanche Rotuger, Sec'y.
MONTEZUMA LODGE No.meetlnea eecend Tnesds.
evening of tacn month at 1. O. O. if. ha'l. .
it. J. iiAMlLivN, Frs.N. B. Kosebsbbt Sec y.
P. H. DOLL, -The East, Side I eweler,Has a few more opals at 10 cents each.
Sterling Silver and Mexican Filigree
Silver of all kinds, Clocks, Silverware
and Cut Glass, Mexican Drawn Work.
The East Sida Jeweler." A..
You
Going
East?
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Tooeka. Kan.
Galvanized
1
Iron
....
Cornice Works,
: Las vegas, IN. M. East Side
GASS FITTING and STEAM PLUMBING a specialty.
Iron and Tin RooBng done(on Short Notice. Steam Fit--,
tingst' Bathtubs, Boilers, Water Closets, Wash" Basins, etc.,
always on hand. GIVE US A CALL.
REED &
103 Manzanares Ave, East Las Vegas, N. M. Telephone, 6
OPERA BAR
Finest Liquors and Imported Cigars In the Citj V
Sole agent for the celebrated Yellowstone Whiskies V
; -
CEST AVAILABLE COPY
PRESS COMMENTS. a. a, Rogers.A G. SCHMIDT PDBUSfflKC COMPANYGeneral Debility
and LOSS Of Flesh
All AreHealthy
Because They Keep Their BloodPure with Hood's Saraaparllla-- AWonderful Medicine to Clvo Practical
s
Manufacturers
Flat Opening
On the
ilorscslioc
.-
-J
Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,
A HEALTH RESORT.
Montezuma and Cottages.
The Strongest Blank Book ever made
Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon-tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.
W. Q. GREENLEAF
'
Manager
nTHE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., hasbeen Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. TheMontezuma can comlortably provide for several hundred guests.Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the righttude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal placefor a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.
4 Binding
and Euling
.1 .11 1 '- -J 1 L tVI till MUUS,UU bllUlb liUIlCC.
I 7- -
WHOLESALE AND
nwn ?n rvnr mopriaTiipal rlpTn.rl;mpnts nnd r.ftn Safelv CUaranteO
I UlTlhfir. SdSil. DnnR. RllllrlfirQ' HarflAarOas good work, and at lower
'
any of the large cities. Write
- " f w . . . wwtv
MOST COMPLETE LINE OF LEGAL BLANKS IN THE TERRITORY,
ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.
GOilX. iUSTO WOOD,Address THE OPTIO, Las Vegas, N. MV
ijast Ias Yegas, -
SECTJNDINO KOMFRO.The. Romero &Claire Hotel
Santa Fe
Wholesale and Eetail Peelers in
DRY P.nnns PI nTUiwn riortncDirro
Provisions, Boots, Shoes,
and General
South Side Plaza
of the finest
Blank Books
Maket
11T nnlr arnrb-J- .IID Cllljujr Uilijr ouuuui
prices than can be obtained in
for prices. We also have the
Elevator
Dinino Room
on 1st Floor
Rates, $2 to
S2.50 pr day I
W
four or mote. Carriage fare to and from all
- Central location and hendqimrtera forvueu u. ukb, frop
(hot springs.)
SPRINGS are located In the midst of
the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
all t eruaie complaints, etc., etc.Reduced rates given by the
and is open all winter. Passengers for
at 11:10 a. m.. ana reacn ujo uauente attue round trip irom Bania i e to Ujo
- -
I
WATER
DOTH P- - O- - Address, Douglasivv a a a Ave., Las Vegas, N. M.
mm mm mWmm WJm Wm. I
uutiliu J
destTOyihedeaire for tobacco In any -
Fire Proof
Steam Heat
Electric Light
THE
Finest Hotel
IN SANTA FE.
Chaffin & Duncan,
1;
Noa. 7, 8, 9. West End of Bridge,
r- - J n ar M - r
Special attention given to .
Carriage and
if tit 1
wagon worK,
ana genorai sitcK.niiinini. All worn promptlydone and aatlafacUoa Guaranteed.
Mountain House and Annexes
RETAII, DEALER IU
aUIIMVI U I IU U IIUI V
- - - New Mexico.
D. R. BOMERO.
Romero,
Hardware, Patent Medicines
Merchandise.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
and Sale Stable
for Ranchmen
Flnotunras, and careful drivers, "furnished . Rates on livery teams
as low as the lowest. Call and
secure rates.
& M. Co., East Las Vegas.
and county warrants. General land
the United States land laws
NEW MEXICO
Ranks
Iron Works
Machine Shop.
East Las Yegas, N. M.
New Mexico.
Baths Free
to Guests
Beduced rates so families and parties of
Livery, Feed
HeadquartersAlso twp In ataclr n larga uaaort-me- nt
ol wagons, mountain car-
riages, road wagous, surreys and
buggies.
Douglas Avenue, opp. B.
trains. 26o. ..First-clas- s in every nartioular.
niniini; men ana commercial travelers.
JD CALIENTE.
lUaaiaoraret ol
IZagons.-i-Carriap- s,
Aad detUar ia
Heavy . Hnrdvnra,
Kvary kind ot wagon material on hand
Horseshoeing; and repairing a spsdaitjGrand and MansanarM Aveoue,.XMt t
Te EicianP
Best located hotel in
6anU Fe, N. M.
J. T. FORSHA, Proprietor.
$1.50 PER $2.00
Special rates by the week or month for
table board, with or without room.
S. E. CORNER OF PLAZA.
Jhe Plaza Hotel Bar,SILVA BROS., Proprietors.
Choicest Wines, Liquors and
6 ' MilwaukeeCigars. Beer on draught,
Elegant club rooms and bil
liard table in connection.
(Eve'ything first-clas- s , '
Annual Subscriptions to
Standard Magazines are
offered as prizes for saving
the wrappers from
CUDAHY'S
DlfOIID O SOAP
Explanation on each wrap-
per the best laundry soap
for sale by all grocers.
T
mm m
1 j VAND
Feed Stable,
New Buggies and Carriages, New
stock of horses, burros; prices to
suit the times; careful drivers;
saddle horses and pack animals
for camping parties. . Call on or
- address
ISAAC FLOOD
Lai Veeaa Hot Spring, N. 91
J. 1
Wholesale and Retail "
BUTCHERS
ISH ANDPOULTRY
' ' 'Every week.
Game in . Season
. FREE DELIVERY V
Tonsorial Parlor. M
J A Center St., Eat Las Vegas. (
A. T. ROGERS, HOR8KSHOBB
Cast Lu Vegaa, R.M.
In addition, to giving strict attention to Horse-hoein-
branding Irons and all kinds of general
blacksmlthlni; wood work promptly attended
to. Satisfaction guaranteed. -
Shop opposite Browne ManztnarA Co.
Second-Ha- nd Store!
Everything bought and sold
at terms fair to buyer and
seller. Upholstering and
furniture repairing, done
rapidly and well. See U3 be-- ,
fore buying or selling else-
where,
W. M. BLOOMFIELD,
Cor. Douglas and Seventh Sts.
C. E. BLOOM, Prop.
All kinds of fresh and salt meats
always on hand. The juiciest
and fattest that can be obtained
anywhere. Lard and sausage.
MEATS DELIVERED
To any part of the city.
Dan Rodes'
Hack Line
Best hack service in tha city,
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
attended. Office at L. M. Cooley'e
Liverv stable. .
If kept continuously running, a watch
will tick 160,144,000 in a year.
Tetter, Salt-Khou- and Eczema.
The intense itching and imarting, inci
dent to these diseases, is instantly allayed
by applying Chamberlain's Bye and
Skin Ointment. Many very bad caeea
hare been permanently cured by it. It
is equally efficient for itching piles and
favorite remedy tor sore nippies,
chapped hands, chilblains, frost bites
and chronic sore eye. 35 eta. per box.
Dr. Cady'i Condition Porrdm, are
inst what a horse needs when in bad
condition. Tonio, blood purifier and
ermifnee. Thev are not food but
medicine and tha beet in rise to put r,
horse in prime condition. Price S3
cents per package.
Pbllc Oplnloa fro at tha Fsar Qa.rt.r (
th. Awarlcaa N.Uob, u ladlca-ta- d
by lh. Fret..
St. Louit Republic.
The latest feature of tha Spanish
American war ia a propesition to aeize
tha Caroline Islands. These Islands
belong to Spain and are situated about
midway between the Hawaiian and the
l'kilippine Islands.
The croup la divided Into the East
ern, Central and Western Carolines
ana the last named division baa an
area el 310 miles. These islands are
fertile, and abound in tropical fruits
and birds. The natives are mostly
Malays.
The other two croups are composed
of numerous islets, and are of little
Talue.
The point advanced in faver of eeiz
log them ia to obtain a coaling station
for our Pacific squadrons, and possibly
eutiiclent revenue to cover expenses or
maintenance.
New York Harald.
Everywhere In Germany collections
are being made in aid of the Spanish
war fund. For a month past the
Spaniards in that country and their
sympathizers have contributed largely.
The total thus far received amounts to
23,000,000 marks, wbich sum was ship
ped from Hamburg to Spain, by way
of England.
New York Commercial Advartlacr.
F rance and Russia together have net
nearly so many battleships and armored
cruisers as Great Britain, nor one half
so many ordinary cruisers. Moreover,
the French ships have shown themselves
netably inferior to the British in aea--
eoina Qualities. When peaceful evolu
tions in the Channel have been shared
by both navies in rough water, the
French ships labored pitifully when
the British shirs stood right up to the
sale. The British ships made much
better speed. There are ed
suspicions that the corruption of French
otlicialism has had full swing in its
navy, both as to construction and per
sonnel.
Philadelphia Public Ledger.
, If there's a revolution tn Spain, it
will be preceded by a state or anarcny,
which mar prevail for a long time and
have streets reaching far beyond the
Spanish border: In that case, Europe
will have enough to attend to without
worrying over the growing influence of
the United State. In fact, it may be
very glad to have that influence exerted
for the suppression of disorder and the
restoration of peace, even at the ex
pense of another country lost to men
archism. .
New York Tribune.
The rate of mortality in war is not
as high as many imagine, and, such as
it is, it is caused more by sickness and
bad management than by actual battle.
In the Napoleonic wars the Britishlosses were 6.; per cent, a year, the
two-thir- ds of one per cent, arising
from casualties in battle and the 5
per cent, from sickness and other
causes.
Of course, sanitary conditions are
now much better, but disease is still
more potest than the sword. In the
Franco.German war of 187W1 the
losses were about 5 per cent, of all
engaged, and were divided pretty
evenly between battles and disease.
The rate of loss among the officers was
much higher than among the men.
Dawn to the present time the losses ot
Spain in the present war have been
fairly heavy, but those on the Ameri-
can side have been too few for reckon-
ing their percentage.
.Cincinnati Commercial-Tribun-
The fact that Fitzhugh Lee failed to
lead his class in college, will not in-
terfere with his leading a victorious
army division in the invasion of Cuba.
Milwaukee Sentinel.
The son of Col. Watterson has joined
a Kentucky regiment with the rank of
private, and the pleasing chances are
that his distinguished father helped
him to secure the position.
Chicago Tribune.
The duties which will hare to be paid
at Manila after the port has been re-
opened te foreign commerce will cot
differ materially from those which were
levied by Spanish officials. There are
some export duties on tobacco, for
instance as well as import duties.
Doubtless the former will be retained.
The revenue to be collected will be
turned into the treasury as a "military
contribution," and will defray in part
the expenses incident to the occupation
of the islands. It is assumed that the
customs duties will produce about
Bt. Louis Globe-Democr- at.
One thing to remember about the
Philippines is that they are lost te
Spain in any case. The Insurgents
there are further advanced than in
Cuba.
"
Kansas City Star.
The American people would certainly
not be averse to the seizure of Puerto
liico fcj be held as security for the cost
of war. The policy of exacting in-
demnity is that of civilized nations in
modern warfare. During the last half
eentury the custom has become, it may
be said, invariable. Within that period
no war has closed without transfers of
"
territory.
No man can work well with a torpid
liver or constipated bowel. A few doses
ot Prickly Ash Bitters will quickly re-
move this condition and make work a
Sold by Morphey-Va- n PettenSleaeare.
, ;v
VlscoTered by Woman.
Another great discovery ba been made,
and that too, by a lady In this country.
"Dlseas fastened its clutches upon ber
tad for seven years she withstood Its
Everest tests, but ber vital org ins were
dermined and death seemed Imminent.
tf three mnntbs she coughed Inoessantly,
art could not sleep. She finally discov-
er: a way to reoovery, by purchasing ot
s pottle of Dr. King's New Discovery
fornsumptloo, and was so much re-
ligion taking first dose, tbat she slept
all nii,; 8nd witn two bottles, has been
absoluiy cured. Her name Is Mrs.
Lother Tbns writes W. C. Him- -
mlck A Cv of Shelby, N. C. Trial bottles
free at IVpbey-Vs- n Petten Drug Co.,
Browne & "anzanares Co. - Regular size
bOc and c Every bott'e guaranteed.
Vserty Bays So.
Cascwet Can, caUmrtic, the most won-
derful medical Voerv of the age, pleaa- -
ant ud refrsln, t, taie, art fently
and positively on 1 liver and bowels,
cleansing tlie ent a'etern, diapel colils,
cur lrailaolie, ieri( Juiiitunl conslipatlon
and b!Iiminoa. l'e i,,iy 8nd try a bot
of C. C. C. r; H- -, to cents. 8oUiand
giraaVHd to cure lull diur;itM.
8trength to Weak People.
" My hatband has taken Hood's Sarea-parll- la
and It has cured him o! a bad
cough, backsche'and headache, and made
him feel much stronger. I have taken it
myself and It baa Increased my flesh and
done me a great deal of good. We have
also given it to oar children and it keeps
them healthy." Mug. Mabt Walsh,
Leadville, Colorado.
" My little girl was troubled with head
ache, and would be so sick at her stomach
that she oould not sit up. We began atV'
lng her Hood's Sarsaparilla, and she has
not had anything of the kind since taking
It, and is now perfectly well." .Mbs. F,
A. Bollinger, Gunnison, Colorado.
If yon have decided to take Hood's Sar-
saparilla do not bay any other instead.
Hood s Sanaoarllla
is tne nest in fact the one True Blood Purifier,
All druggists. tl;sliforta. Get only Hood's.
Hood's Pill cure Mver ,Usi totake, easy to operate. 280.
In Scotland, at one time, capital pun
isnmenr. was ty drowning.
3r fiPXaiflfo
ELY'S CREAM BALM t.apo.ltlveenre,
Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 60
cents at Drnriit or by mail ; samples 10c by mall.
KLi UUOTUKK3, ss warren bt., new nor uity.
A single bee collects only about a tea
spooniui or noney during a season.
Highwaymen on Wheels.
A wheelman of West 46th street, New
York, was attacked, robbed and left
senseless by two highwaymen mounted on
bicycles In Central Park. Repealed ao
oounts or robberies by men mounted upon
wheels have appeared in the papers in
various parts of tbe country. Those
depredators of the health, diseases of tbe
kidneys and bladder, will likewise escape
arrest, and pursue their atrocions carter
unchecked, unless they are arrested by
the potent Intervention of Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, the finest diurectie, as
well as tonio, known to modern times. It
is at the start that disease is the more
easily'overcome. The use of tbe Bitters is
followed by the happiest results In dys
pepsia, urer complaint and nervousness,
The standard of height in the British
army is greater than in the army of any
omer nation.
If your stomach is disordered, bowels
irreeular, and you don't sleep well, you
need Pricklt Ash Bittkbs. It Is very
ffective in removing this condition.
Bold by Murphey-Va- n Petten Drug Co. :
The Swedish mountain Gellvara is
estimated to contain about 300,000,000
tons of iron.
Nothing equal to Pricklt Arh Bittirs
for removing that sluggish billions feeling,
so common in hot weather. It creates
trengtb, vigor, appetite and cheerful
spirits. Sold by Murphey-Va- n Petten
Drug Co.
Washing is done in Japan by getting
into a boat and letting the garments to
be washed drag after the boat by a long
string.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve
Thb Best Ualvb in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
U ... Pkunn-- J J rl.41KIUl- -
Corns and all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
money relunded. rrice 2d cents per box
For sale by Murphey-Va- n Petten Drag
Co., and Browne & Manzanares.
DO YOU KNOW
That at Thi Optio office yon can have
printed:
visiting caros,Invitation cards,
Programs,Letter Heads '
Envelopes, " ,
Bill Heads. .,.,.,
or any other kindr of commercial printing!
A good stock or stationery to select irom
work neatly and promptly executed and
at reasonable rates. Give as a trial and be
convinced. , r
So-'l'a-- tar f'lfij Caaaa.
Guaranteed tobaoro habit cure, makes weak
.nen utromr. blood pore. S6e.fl. All dru.elRW.
WM.MALBOEUF,
Dry Goods &
Millinery
A line ot Custom-Mad- e Skirts and
' Wrappers.
A fine linj ot Gent's and Ladies'
Shoes. i
,
Also Hole Agent tor Cosmopolitan
Patterns at 15 cents eacb.
.eft"
ONE FOR A DOSE. PILLSKeAV PimplAVt ProTont
Bilionsnwi, Purify th Blood,flu r HaJLsiaiAhat and UvsocDsiA.
A mov mailt of the bowsit Mh dsy to BDCMuryforhsatth. ThTnithiirrip nortriokn. Tooafine yon, wa will mail tampl free, or fall bx for
HVc Snid bj drugf lu. DR. 80SANK0 CO. PhUa. Pa.
The Painter. The Paper Hanger.
GEO. T. HILL,
Sola ftgenl ; V
For thi Celebrated
Alfred Peats
& Co's
Wall Paper
also for the famous
G YI S I N K
Used for wall coating. Painting,
graining, and paper hanging done in
a first-clas- s manner at. reasonable
priees. Cor. Twelfth, and National
Streets.
Scotfs Emulsion has been the
'.tindard remedy fof nearly
itiarter of a century. Physicians
eaiily admit that they obtain re-
sults from it that they cannot getFrom any other flesh-formin- g; food.
l Here are many other prepara
tions on the market that pretend
to do what
J GGQTT'G
EC.IULCIOH
foes, but they fail to perform it
The pure Norwegian Cod-liv- er Oil
Tiade into a delightful cream, skill-
fully blended with the Hypophos-phite- s
of lime and Soda, which
are such valuable tonics,
makes this preparation anideal one and checks the
wasting; tendency, and the
patient almost immediate-
ly commences to put on
flesh and gain a strength
wnicn surprises them.
Be sure you gt SCOTT S Emulsion. Set that tha
man ana Dsn art on me wrapper. .
oc. and f 1.00, til druggkti,
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chmntt, New York.
The aggregate population of Austra-lasia Is estimated at 4,410,124, against
sfiw vjo in lB'Jt.
DMDERSOtl
100 A III W. 8th St., Kansae City, Me.
terA realtor gruduatt to ndiafcu. Over Hftmrf praonet 11 m tAtcogw.
ni euaar iv a am. thi lov.mt uxunro.Je4 aathorlie ky tha Stat to& Caroale, Ntnonaand Special 1)1 ataaea,a VSaialaal Waaknea. (nlglit lotiai Sex- -
anal Daallltj (loaa of aaiual power),Afx.nroaa Dabllltr. ate. Carea Kuaraa-I tatf or Montr refnndad. Ch araea low.aa Thouaaada of eaaoa aartd. No marrnrvMd. Ho tlma lott from baalneaa. Patlenta at atraatad hj Biall and expraaa. Madlclnet tent
Terjwnere rraa rrom gait or brtakagt. Aft andtparlanca art Important. Slat, your caat and tendforttrma. Contultallon free. Dareunallr or Iit mall.BOOK for both aaxea, M oaK", lllnatrattd, nt
aaai.u m HaiD anT.iope iur a otma in eifimnn. r r.e
a oflM. A poaltlTt curt for AllSlMATItM,
orM7aaattl)lltrUntntvlll But aara or harp.SaMl status fur atrtaat. i rot maeem ot Minr--
The first permanent military force in
England was the King's Guard of Yeoi
men, established in I486.
Thousands are Trying It.
In order to 'prove the ereat merit of
Ely's Cream Balm, the most effeotive cure
for Catarrh and Cold in Head, we have pre
pared a generous trial size tor lu cents.Get it of your druggist or Bond 10 cents to
ELY BROS., 56 Warren St., N. Y. City.
I suffered from catarrh of the worst kind
ever since a boy, and I never hoped for
cure, bnt Juy's Cream iialm seems tc do
even that Many acquaintances have used
it with exoellent results. Oscar Ostrum,
ao warren Ave., viuoago, ui. .
Ely's Cream Balm ia the acknowledged
sure ror cacurrn ana contains no cocaine.
mercury nor any injurions drug. Price,50 oenta. At druggists or by mail.
The costliest for is that of tbe sea ot
ter. A single skin of this animal will
fetch as much as 81000.
Bad management keeps more people in
poor circumstances than other one oause.
To be socoeBsful one must look ahead and
plan ahead so that when a favorable op
portunity presents Itself be is ready to
take advantage of It. A little forethought
will also save much expense and valuable
time. A prudent and careful man will
keep a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol
era and Diarrhoea Remedy in tbe bouse;
the shiftless fellow will wait until necessity
compels it and then rnln his best horse go
ing for a doctor and have a bisr doctor bill
to pay, besides; one pays out 25 cents, the
other is out a hundred dollars and then
wonders why his neighbor is getting richer
while he Is getting poorer. For sale by K.
, Qoodall, druggist.
The necessary expenses of a Japanese
student at the University of Tokyo are
estimated at from 87 to $12 a month.
Mr. P. Ketcham, of Fiks City, Cl., ays
During my brother's late sicknsss from
sciatic rheumatism, Chamberlain's Pain
Balm was the only remedy that gave bira
any relief." Many others have testified
to the prompt relief from pain which this
liniment affords. For sale by K. 1). Good- -
all, druggist. t
'.'
' an
Indian wrestlers and athletes train on
a diet consisting chiefly of milk, with alittle goat's flesh and plenty of farina
ceous looa,
1 was seriously afflicted with a cough for
several years, and last fall had a more
severe conh than ever before. I have
ased many remedies without receiving
much relief, and being recommended to
try a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy, by a friend, who, knowing me to be
a poor widow, gave it to me. I tried it,
aud with the most gratifying results. Tbe
first bottle relieved me very much and the
seoond bottle has absolutely cured me. I
have not had as gool health for twenty
years. Respectfully, Mrs. Mary A, Beard,
Claremore, Ark. Sold by, K. D. Qoodall.
To Car. Constipation Forevar.Take Casarets Candy Cathartic IDs or 15a.tf G O. O. fall to cure. drnggiaVj refund money
Tie Las 7eas Telephone Co.
Uor. lfanzanares and Lincoln Aves. '
Electric Door Bells", Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason-
able Rates.
EXCHANGE
OFFICE: 136 per Annum.RESIDENCE: 115 per Annum.
EAST LAS V3GAS N M
Bole ftfent for
. XIajestic Steel Ranges.
(The Beet in the World.) ,
Stoves, Cutlery, Etc.
PLUMBING.
Shssp Dip Tanks a Specially.
Soneratl Job Work Done on Short notlo.
Mail Orders Will Roe.lv. PromptAttention.
6R1DQS 8T,' . LAS VEQA8, N M
HESE CELEBRATED HOTT the ancient Cliff Dwellers,miles north of Santa Fe,
station, on the Denver &
twenty-fiv- e miles west of Taos, and fifty
and about twelve miles from Barranca
Rio Grande railway, from which noint a General Broker.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
daily line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
waters is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Alti-
tude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. Thereis now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1(186.34 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon : beingthe richest alkaline hot springs In the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous oures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump
tion, Malaria, Wright's Disease of
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial
office business. Titles secured under
LAS VEGAS
In the Foremost
Hoard, Lodging and Bathing, J2.50 per day.
month. For further particulars address -
ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
OjoCaliente, Taos County, N. fl. of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles standsthe "CARLISLE."
Its Great PopularityThis resort is attractive at all seasons
uju iaiienie can leave oania re6 p. m. the same day. f are tor 'las been gained by the excellent satisfaction the rider al-
ways obtains. "Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on ap-
plication, .
THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,
Builders, 7a to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO. ILL."MACBETH"
:
-
MINERAL
CURES
mm a
Las Vegas
Foundry and
J. C. ADION, Propr.,
RHEUMAilSM ANDjlLL KINDS OF KIDNEYS STOMnGH TROUBLE
Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water; .Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid .
By chasing out the " Uric Acid."
Architectural and Ornamental Iron Work,. Stove
Castings, all kinds of Foundry Work. Mill
' Machinery built to order and repaired. Machine
Work done promptly. : : : : :
WINTERS DRUG CO.,
FOR SALE BV DPTP D--- a m a ut
Plaza Pharmacy.
no-TO-o- flc
GUARANTEED
TOBACCOi HACIT Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
jisnj (iBtu il pouna id tuoars ana it ntrgg
Over l,0no,0rJ0 bores bo!(L 900.000 cures w-r- Hspowortofor m. u the Rreatest nerre i.nu in us wvriu.fJJ" J make the wk Impotent man fttroatr, Tiforouj ( j w. t a (itoi jou uu uciicyd w tint wa m . ior aarhaa. Send tor oar booklet c.';t anUiree sample. Addrees TH E STJClaUJia JK
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brashes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with greatSOLD AND 6liAHTEFJ) BY K. D. U00DALL, Depot Drag iStore. care and warranted as represented.
Las Vegas. '
B.
h A
MACKEL,
'
DEALER IN
Liquors, Cigars,And Smokers' Articles
and maffnette. Jnst try a box. Ton will hA tim
euro is absolutely by drumrists emiik
Bmpke Your Life Aw?," written KoaAafittflaruk
EATEBOI SHOE CO.,
Bridge Street,
Las Vegas, N. M.
Proprietress.
Room f$ and f6 per Week
The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., in the southwes
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city. .
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.
lEC ID. QOODALL,
3DEPOT DRUG STORE
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc
Finest Cigars In the City
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
East I4W V.r., N. H, i
MRS. R, FLINT.
Centrally Located. Good Accommodations
Rates. $1.25 per day,. Board and
BEST AVAILABLE COPY
" "'j'Siiiriiine'PERSONAL PICK-UP- S. HEW MKXICO MEDICAL SOCIETT.THE DAILY OPTIC ItjTO TTr TTfffiiTC TTTTTr TTTTi?
Hammock Happiness rWarm Days areWe are prepared
S3 vWe haver Duck and crash suits,
White duck pants
Nice light underwear in
natural wool,
Cloth hats, Men's Helmets,
If you want
Clothing that
Clothin?; that
Clothing that
Come to the
and best
is within reach of almost anybody when ,
you can buy a full size,six-fo- ot hammock
of strong, netted cord in pretty bright
green, red and gold stripes with good
heavy ends, strong hangers,srireader and
hooks all complete for - Only $i.oo.
Or a beautiful fine meshed hammock all
complete with pillow, ready to htlng
for - - - - - - - Only $150
Or the handsome new style hammock of
close canvas weave in arabesque designs
with fringed side draperies,pillow,spread-ers- ,
hooks, all for - - - - $V7s; B
TRY A PAIR OF.0U8 KEN'S ROYAL BLUE $4.00 SHOES.
Boston Clothing: House,Buy
one today-- at ILFELD'S.
Boy's
Wash Suits . - . I . . at llfeld'S 045C buys here a neat little 6uit of pretty percale with sailor
5: tTTur TTTTT7 hiwi.i 7ZixftVL
Here! 8
for them, are you? 5
vWe have ij
Light coats and vests in ser- -
ges and mohair.
A fine line of French Bal-- 5
00
A fine line of Men's and ITJ
Children's Btraw hat3.
is dressy,
is durable,
Is comfortable,
store that keeps the largest
assorted stock. si
3
JAKE BLOCK, Prop'r. Hi
Ms
1
r
a specialty.
l US J j. rc Wwuui, uiucs anu peits. K
X
Plows
Farming Implements
Lawn Mowers
Garden Hose
. collar and a whistle in the pocket of each one only 45C
75C, 85c, and $ 1.25 will buy handsome suits of galatea
cloth, duck or linen, very nicety trimmed with colored cambric bands
and braids every one is "a dandy."
AH wool summer suits herring bone check, only $3.50 N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,
Our Leading Men's Railroad Ave.seen by every man in this town who appreciates a jjeouine good
thing. Thev are of box calf, black or tan. with extension sole.
extra heavy shank, heavv
of our customers says he General Merchandiseiukho ana nasn t done it yet. ' -We sell them for $4.50 per
TWnr.flRT.nim NP.W furniture NnwniJDrFrnt another oneluvvuuuvuiuiiuu luumiuuu null U1U AUJ.L1 ( coming.
we want to snow you the elegant new , ;
Victoria Folding Bed in antiqL oak, 11 rubbed
finish, beautifully carved, surmounted with ornamental book case having
bric-a-br- brackets on either side and fmnt onrnrt nit-- i nrirThe bed consists of good woven wirt
--r. ". oniy 937.50. -
ILFELD'S-T- HE
Ranch trade
V H!r,fAc --lD noMa ihjiiwi. uvva(aiu ivi
I1TT1 I Till TIH
If Hi ihl;
.
Wire Netting
Wire Cloth
Screen Doors
Wire Screens
I TV AIT I fiilllinrv
MAUpARlMSi
fort ja VI)g Henry L,tiV Y & Bro.
FULL LINE OF PAINTS AND OILS FOB PAINTERS AND
FAMILY USE.
ALL SEASONABLE HARDWARE'
SPECIAL FOR
Tf O ninch' doublo warn Riir
W Lm Usian duck worth 1 7 IV
15c .......... XUb0 OCJ"30 Madras Ging-- Q(4 U Uham.worfch 12i nowu C
O 1 inch Organdie, f.O X worth 15c now I Uw
21 vl Plincn fringed,II A0 hucked OC
y towels, worth 35 now LlUU
f Dates' extra quality bed
S D spreads, pearl d 1 A A
& edge, worth $1.25,0 1 s U U
Wagner & Myers,
Tom Harris has gone to Gallup to taka
permanent employment.
Chas. Ilfeld and Max Nordhaus have
returned from Santa Fe.
Manuel Baca, wife and mother left for
Quadaluplta, this morning.
Nicolas Delgado, county Jailor, left on
the early train for the north.
N. T. Cordova left this morning, on an
official trip to Elisabethtown.
T. B. Catron and Judge H. L. Waldo left
on yesterday's 17 for Santa Fa
W. E. Griffin, A P., H. P. aod C. A.
Turnbow, left for Fort Stan ten, N. M.
Dr. Edward Fendletoa, o( Owensboro,
Ky., Is visiting bis sister, Mrs. B. Powers- -
Wm. Weels, a familiar figure on the
streets years ago, haa returned to the
city.
Francisco Trujlllo and Apolonlo Sena
came la from Chaperlto oa a purchasing
trip.
C. A. Finney, the piano tuaer, la again
In town.
Prof. E. L. Hewett, principal of the
Normal school, it in the oity for a few
days.
P. A. Callahan, a young newspapsr man
from Chicago, and a friend of P. Millblser,
is in the city, arriving from Chihuahua,
Mexico.
Walter Butler, having returned from
Belen, has resumed his position with Jas.
A. Stearns.
H. Lieberman aod wife, of Chicago, who
had been visiting B. Brash and family,
went south.
Ed. Gregg, in the employ of Jas. H.
Stearns, has gone on a soliciting trip to
points down the road.
Chas. Bchlott came in yester lay from
Raton, on account of sickness. He is feel
ing much better today.
Mrs. J. A . LaRue and daughter, Jeanette
left yesterday for Santa Fe, on a visit to
Governor Otero and family.
Jamea E. Whitmore, accompanied by
Mrs. E. C. Lott and niece, came in from
Gallinas Springs, last evening.
W. F. Dudley, a former Las Vegan, who
was In the tailoring business hera a year
or so ago, came down from Raton.
8. H, Nash, the big cattleman of Cimar
ron, was in the oity, Saturday, on his way
to Holbrook, Arizona, to buy cattle.
O. B. Eartcksoa left this morning on
month's trip for the south, In the interest
of the firm of Gross, Black well & Co.
Julio Segara, Marcos Tafoya, Marcos
Gallegos, are here from San Jose on bust
ness pertaining to the probate court.
Col. C. G. Coleman, U. 8. special agent.
came in on the early tram He is looking
into certain grant matters, near the city
Catlllno and Vejinfo Cusbub, extensive
sheep growers in the vicinity of Casaus,
N. M., are in town today buying sup
plies.
Mrs. Richard Bohrisch expsots to leave
soon for Chicago, 111., where she will join
her husband, who will probably locate in
tnat city.
Max Nordhaus, J. Judell, Chas. Nathan
and Simon and Isnao Baoharaoh re
tnrned from a. short trip to Santa Fe,
this morning's early train.
Capt. J. G. Clancy, one of the largest
sheep raisers of Guadalupe county, is In
town from his ranch, on a visit to his
family who reside la the city.
Barney Daily, who again has the position
that he held with Richard Dunn some
twenty years ago, as manager of Mr.
Dunn's saw mill at Gaaoon Mills, is In the
city on a visit to his family.
O. L. Houghton It at home, after
eighteen months of residence In New York
Oity. The general opinion Is that Mr.
Houghton will have some good rallread
news for the people of Las Ve gas.
Chas. F. Rudulpb and Richard Dunn
came down from Roclada. Mr. Dunn is
looking after bis saw mill interests, and
Mr, Rudulph la la the interest of a large
te contract, which he has with the Santa
Fe. ,
J. Pluckard, Santa Fe; Richard Dunn,
Gascon Mills; Catlllno and Verjinlo
Casaus. Salado; M. W. Jones, Romero- -
ville; Mrs. L. S. Cady and daughter
Kansas City, Mo.; Mrs. E. C. Lott and
niece, De Kalb, 111., registered at the
Plaza hotel.
Paul Hugenholtz, of the Wolverine
dairy, is In the oity for a few days, after
an absence of six or eight months, in the
States. Mr. Hugenholtz will leave for the
east, this week, going to his former home
in Holland, wbere Mrs. Hugenholtz has
been for a year or more.
Mr. and Mra. W. G. Haydoa have tbe
congratulations of Tub Omc and many
other friends, on tbe birch of tbelr first
bora, a young gentleman said to bear
striking likeness to bis father and who has
already called for Blackstona and Green,
leaf- - Thi Optio wishes that he may be
tbe joy of his parents in his childhood and
youth, and a comfort to them in their old
age."
The best chance of a life time One of
those $50 lots, in tbe Weil tract. Right in
tbe center of the old town. Hutchison,
St John & Co. It
Cleofas Romere has received bis com'
mission as notary public. Cieofai is now
in a position to swear for bis friends, as
well as for himself.
Special sale of tbe celebrated Blue
Flame oil stoves, at Wagn?r & Myers'.
For a No. 1 Suit, go and look at the ex
cellent line of Spring Suitings at Geo.
Rose's, the tailor, and see bis very low
prices, before purchasing. 176-6- t
a puas aapc cmiam or Taaiaa powam
oa--
Awarded
Highest Honors, World's Fair
The seventeenth annual meeting of the
New Mexico Medical Bocl-t- was held at
the city hall la East Las Vegas, oa June
4th. There were present Doctors C. A.
Duncan, of Booorro, Samuel D. Swops, of
Deining, aod Doctors Tipton, Shaw, Milil-ga-
Atkins, 8mith and Alice H. Rioe, of
Laa Vegas. As visitors at the opening Pre.
Henry, of Albuquerque, and Wrubel, Moor,
Bradley and F. B. Romero, of this place.
Drs. Wrobfl, Mobr and Romera were
elected to memberablp. '
In the absence of the president and sec
retary from Albuquerque, Dr. Bwops held
tbe chair aod Dr. Atkins acted as esc- -
retary.
The new officers elected were: Presi
dent, S. D. Swope, Dealing; 1st vice-pre- s
ident, E.B.Shaw, Las Vegas; 2d vice
president, 3. H Wroth, Albuquerque; 8d
Wm.C. Bailey ,Hot Springs ;
secretary, O. .A. Wall," Albuquerque;
treasorerer, C. Q. Duncan,
Tb next place of meeting was fixed at
Alboquerqoe, in May, 1899.
A number of excellent papers were reed,
of which the chief were "Tbe Management
of Our Tuberculos Visitor," by S. D.
Bwope, which was amply discussed by
most of the physicians present; "The El
sential Fact in the Treatment of Chronlo
Diseases of tbe Respiratory Tract," by 8,
Wrubel, of Las Vegas; "Tbe Climatlo
Treatment of Consumption," (sent in) by
F. E. Waxhon, of Denver, an honorary
member; "A Case of Apparent Perforation
in Typhoid Fever," by F. H. Atkins; "An
Ideal Conception of an Ideal Hysterectomy
for Uterine Carcinoma," (sent in) by
Thomas H. Hawkins, of Denver, also an
honorary member. Ooe or two other
papers promised were not read on account
of the enforced absence of the writers.
In the evening the members and their
ladles became tbe guests of Dr. Wm. Cur
ties Bailey, tbe amiable and skilful medl
cal directors of tbe Montezuma Sanitarium
at tbe lias Vegas Hot Springs. '
Tbe visitors were sbown all through
this magnificent plant and entertained by
tbe dulcet strains of Prof. Hand's string
quartetts.
At 8 p. m. an elegant banquet of many
courses waa served in the beautiful dining
ball, though It was rather puzzling to the
hungry scribe to tell who presided, the
amiable toast master, Dr. Shaw, tbe
clever and versatile host, Dr. Bailey, or
the newly-electe- d president, tbe silver-tongue- d
Kentucky orator, Dr. Bwope.
However, under the genial stimulation of
a tiny cup of coffee and a tlhier glass of
some X. Y. Z. U. beverage served there
with, the toast master extraoled some
alleged after dinner speeches from Drs.
Atkins, Swope and Mohr, and tbe banquet
ended.
The execlses in tbe smok
ing room under the jovial leadership of
Dr. Jones, house physician, were very
entertaining, and the enticing oonvivlal
songs which would not soften Dr. Bailey's
hard heart, and Mr. Hippie's comical ad-
dress on climate, aerved welt, to end a
pleasant evening. Tbe absence of many
Albuquerque doctors, members of this
society, was conspicuous, tbe same un
fortunate circumstance having obourred
when tbe annual meeting was held here in
1896. - ' '
The A. T. & S. F. hospital "Gospel
'agon," with six patients, went up to
Trout Springs Friday, fishing. They
brought home nine nice speckled trout
and one dead oyster. The' oyster' looked
like It bad been drugged.' The patients
were all on special diet at the hospital and
could not eat fish, so the doctors got the
flBh, with the compliments of the patients,
P. S. This Oyster is a conductor, and he
runs on the Lamy branch of tbe Santa Fe,
A jolly party, composed of C. E. Ferry,
Joe Holzman, B. Brash, Saul Rosenthal,
Amos aod Seneca Kline, spent Sunday on
the right fork of the Gallinas, trout fishing,
each bringing home a nice mess of trout
for his best girl.
The funeral of little Charley Howard
was largely attended yesterday, many
friends of the family accompanying the
remains to the Masonlo cemetery, where
they were Interred.
EL FORVEN1R.
The Elegant Mountain Resort at the Foot
of Hermit's Peak, Now Ready
for Guests. ;
The EI Porvenlr mountain resort is now
open for the season. Picturesque scenery,
fine fishing, bunting and picnicing
grounds, (Ice furnishel) aod a beautiful
lake and row boats. Only three miles to
tbe top of Hermit's Peak; at the gates of
tbe grand Gallinas canon. Burros furn-
ished free to patrons of the resort. For
terms for board and lodging apply to tbe
Romero Meroauulo Co., Las Vegas. Car
riages will leave Romero mercantile
company's store, southwest corner of tbe
plaza, Tuesdays and Saturdays, at 8 a. m.,
and returning Mondays and Fridays, (1.00
for the round trip, and will call for pass-
engers at any place in the city which may
be designated. Parties desiring to go other
days than those days mentioned above
may get a conveyance by applying to Mr.
Cooley, Bridge street. For any further
information call at tbe above establish-
ment. . i - "172-t- f
NOTICE OK DISSOLUTION.
The firm heretofore doing business at
Watrous, N. M., under the firm name of I.
Cosner & Sons, is this day dissolved, E. M.
Cosner retiring. Tbe firm, la the future,
will be known as I. Cosner & Co., and will
continue business at tbe tame place. Tbe
firm will pay all debts and receive ac
count's due the old firm.'
I. Cosner,(Signed) B 8. Conner,
. E. M.Cosxcb.
May 80th, 1898. 175 6t
Splendid meals served at tbe Arcade, on
Bridge street. Mr. and Mrs. Duvall, we'.l
known as adepts 1o the art of cooking,
have charge of tbe kitcnen, and the vege-
tables and dairy products used on the! ta
ble oome from their own ranch the fresh
est and purest obtainable. The dining-roo- m
is clean, neat aod inviting, and the
service first-clas- 146-t- f
Clay & Bloom, the liverymen are ''pre
pared to furnish the best of accommoda- -
Itioos to drummers and traveling men onnotice and at prices to suit. Tbey
have received a full assortment' of moun
tain rigs, wagons, surreys, buggies and
harness. lT7-2-
Ten lota in tbe Weil tract sold this
morning. Do not lose your opportunity
to buy a fine lot on a sixty-foo- t, graded
street for $50. Hutchison, St. John
& Co. it
The People's Paper.
m
Always Fresh,
Temptiag, inviting and appetizing
is our stock of BAKERY GOODS
It's enough to make anyone feel
hungry to look at our display of
Cakes, Pies,
Fruit Cake, Brown Bread,
Rolls, Ginger Bread,
in fact everything made by the
most baker.
Prices the Lowest,
Quality the Highest,
should give us all the trade in
this line.
GRAAF BOWLES.
MONDAY EVENING, JUNE 6, 1898
STREET TALK.
' Ret o'ar meeting I. O. O. F., tonight.
Otero Guard.' drill tonight, promptly at
8:80.
The Monday whist club met with Mr.
LaRue, this afternoon.
The ladies' club played whist at Miss
Jadell'a, thij afterncoa.
Dick Hesser has made a fine, Urge a go
for the Arcade restaurant.
Miss Ophelia Henriquez has opened a
Spanish class (or children.
A good deal of threatening and a very
little of rain, this afternoon.
Bporlrder is offeriog extraordinary bar-
gains in shoes. Bee display ad.
Buv one of those 150 lots in the Weil
tract of Ilutchison, St. John & Co. It
Regular meeting Royal Arcb Chapter to
night. Work in the royal arcb degree.
Probate court convened this morning,
Probate Judge . Antonio Varela pre'
siding. '
Jose C. Romero made a homestead
filing today of land in tne ICanon Largo
district.
The excavation tor the foundation of
the new Dan Stern residence, on Douglas
avenue, was commenced today.
Invest In a Sne building lot la the Wail
traot, In the center of the City of Las
Vegas. Hutchison, 8t. John & Co. It
The family of Isidore Btern have moved
into the brick residence recently built by
Mrs. Frank Cayote, on Eleventh strest
From the unusual cold winds yesterday
and this morning. It is very likely that
rain or bail fell not far from this place,
yesterday.
The rooms on Center strset, reeen'ly
vacated by W. H. Bohults, are being
renovated for the occupancy of Col. W, H.
Seewald.
Chas, Rowe. the aewine machine man
and an Indefatigable disciple of Walton,
carried down 180 trout as a result of yes
terday's fishing ud the Gallinas caDon.
Politics has been red hot on the west
side today for the election of school
directors. Election backs, carriages and
pbateons have been very much in evidence
over there,
As the examining school committee will
not be ready to report until the 15th, by
request of some members of the board, the
meeting to be held tonight has been
postponed until Wednesday evening, June
15th.
Headquarters for fishing supplies. Every
thing a follower of Izaack Walton can
wish. The latest and the best. Call
quickly for they are going like hot cakes,
at Wagner & Meyers. 178-S- t e o d
The following are those who made np a
party of picnickers at the Ott ranch yes
terday: Misses Carrie and Pearl Wean,
and Ruth Rainey; Messrs. E. L. Stephens,
Simon Clements, Jos. Joquel and Homer
Wean.
.
"
A number of tbe citizens of Las Vegas
spent an outing yesterday in the bills, en- -
Joying themselves in riding, fishing, look'
ing at the mountain scenery, under tbe
shade of the tress, and in various other
ways.
Wbat-doe- s Las Vegas intend to do oo the
Fourth of July? Can we not nnita Inde
pendence day and Dewey day, and have a
grand patriotic celebration: No doubt,
too, there will be other victories to cele
brate by that time. Let the publio spirited
men take the lead in this matter.
Hutchison, St. John & Co., have just
made arrangements with Messrs. Higgins
sc Weil, to plat about four acres of land
. lying direotly north of tbe alley on Bridge
street, directly back of Cooleys livery
stable. They will put a fifty-fo- street
through the plat, and place the lots on the
market at a very low price, in order to
close them out quickly.
Following are tbe visitors to EI For
venirfor the past week: Jas. A. Dick
and wife, L. H. Hofmeister and family.
L. F. Adams, S. K. Adams, Max Nord
haus, J. Judell and family, Chas. Ilfeld,
Chas. Nathan, Bimon Bacharach, Clara
Blumenthal, Las Vegas; Noa Ilfeld and
wife, Albuquerque, Paul E. Lockert,
Muscatine, Iowa; Asa Van Warner, Ada
Scberon, Cincinnati, Ohio; Chas. Rowe,
Albuquerque; Rev. M. J. Hughes, Boaton.
CALIFORNIA
CHERRIES,
California and Kansas
Strawberries,
daily by
LH. Hofmeister
Bridge Street Grocer.
&vavv
Shoe the Neiaon-aho- uid he
sole, leather lined throughout. One
has been trying to wear out a pair for
palf - they are worth $5.00
mattress supported by tempered steei
: '
PLAZA. :
THIS WEEK:
) inch all wool black serge
worth 55c now Q7
inch all wool black serge
J-- A worth bac now qQq
Q pinch black brilliantino00 worth 55c now J.Qq
O n inch black Irstre bril-- O
O liantine, worth C A
;.70c' now . . i . . . . . ; 0 U C
corsets C A.;Summer 75c now JUC
THE
AND WINDOWS
a Full Stock of v ; f
Allkinds'of AGRICULTURAL
East Las Vegas, N. M.
Property for sale. Investments made and
Flour Has Gone Up
and canned goods and various
other commodities are about to
follow.
The wise housekeeper will lay
in a supply of groceries that will
not spoil. .
To whatever heights war may
force prices our customers can be
certain that there will be no lower
ing of quality. We sell ihe Best.
dlMlTO, 1 Grocer
PECOS VAI.LEI RAILROAD.
Couatroci ion of the Pecos Valley Rail-
road extension from Ros well to Amarillo
Is being actively pushed at the Amarillo
end, and hundreds of men and teams are
now grading the roadbed.
This is of more than passing interest to
Las Vegas because tbe extension, by pas-slo- g
through the Territory still supplied
by Les Vrgas merohants with goods, will
inevitably contract and diminish the tx
pence of country tributary to Las Vegas,
but which on tbe extension having beea
completed will be supplied from some other
source than Las Vegas, to the ssrious
detriment of our city.
This subject was referred to In the
columns of Thb Optic some months ago,
and it has now almost come to pass, as
was then beiitVed it would. Tbe only
remedy for this constant lopping off of
commercial territory Is the construction of
tbe Las Vegas, Mora and Taos railway
which will more than replace what has
been taken away in the past and in addi-
tion what will soon be out of our reach in
the immediate future. There is no other
panacea in sight and therefore the Im
portance of tbe one. remedy becomes
greatly increased. It la understood that
quiet work Is being done by the promotors
which may reault favorably in a short
time. The proposition has not been
abandoned nor will it ever be until com
plete success has been gained.
The Denver Republican of yesterday has
a long letter about the First Volunteer
Cavalry, New Mexioo troopers, written by
T, P. Ledw djie, who volunteered with tbe
Las Vegas contingent. Jlarper'i Weekly
also bas an acoouut of this regiment, glv
lag a picture i f their buglers, among
whom Ed Leais ii clearly distinguishable
Plsclda Samora de Chavos died at the
upper town yesterday morning, aud was
burled at tbe west side Catholic church
cemetery today. She was fifty years of age,
acd one of the oldest citizens of Upper
Las Vegas. ." 8 ho leaves a number of rela
tives and friends to mourn her loss.
Geo. Rose, the tailor, guarantees all
work turned out by him In both fit and
workmanship. 170-5- t
Only ISO tor a very desirable building
lot In tbe old town, in the Weil tract,
Hutchison, Bt. John & Co. It
' ' ' !
.a s
If you are iu need of letter heids.bill
heads or In fact anything In tbe job print-
ing line, send to this office for estimates.
128 tf
THE BIBLE SOCIETY.
Tbe regular annual meeting of the San- -
Miguel county Bible Society was held at
the Methodist church last night,, the oc-
casion being marked by a union of all tbe
Churches in tbe city. Rev. Geo. Selby
presided; Rev. J. J. Gilchmt, the secre
tary and treasurer, made bis annual re
port; and Rev. Wm. Pearce delivered tbe
address of tbe evening, which was an ex-
cellent one and well received by tbe large
audience.
A motion was made that the old ofiloers
be elected for the ensuing year, which was.
carried. The officers are: Rev. Geo,
Belby, president; L. F. Adams, t;
J. J. Gilchrist, secretary and
treasurer.
Jndge l'hos. Smith, late Chief Justice
the Territory, greatly pleasrd his innu
merable Mends, in this city, by arriving
this morning. Colonel Smith, as be osed
to be called, who went into the war as a
private and came out in command of a
brigade, bas offered bis services and expe
rience to the government, acd ' is now on
bis way east to see how imt'ere stand
Mrs. Smith is In Pan FrancUo,,, '
Delightful looms for bouse keeping at
Mrs. Gene Hollenwager. 176 lm
7
I'
g' Agents for P N Corsets. ' ' "v'55 121 Sixth Street,
PLAZA HOTEL
J. M. JACOBS, Prop.....AT
Id Town Hardware Store American or European
Plan.
Pbof. Hand's orchestra will
dinner hours.
" Our Line of. .... j
. . . . . SCREEN DOORS
,
now complete. v Also
..:;:7.-.:i:-- STRIPS, all sizes
WIRE of ail description.
,vM.,,(, . IMPLEMENTS, including the Standard Mower.
, ,
None better in the market. Convince yourself at
:'.Zy - ' the Old Town Hardware Store. ""
lYiyer Friedman & Bro.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
. .' v - . AND
Wool dealers,
Las Vegas N; M;
MASONIC TEMPLE.
Las Vegas, N. M
play during Sunday
'
5(S v
Jic ,
..ioc
....42c
...25c
...-.'.-
.
. 49c ii
..;.......f 79c il
..........19c ii
.......'.. 39c
- 49c
J.
..58c
colors .
A. A. WISE, Notary Public. Established 1881. ' ':' P. (,. sWcuSSTT,
WISE & HOGSE1T,.
LOANS AND REAE v ESTATE,
Sixth and Douglas Aves.,
Improved and Unimproved Lands and City
1 ROSENTHAL BROS.Alfonso's Waterloo.
this war is likely to prove. ' From tim immemorial it has
proved that "uneay lies the head that wears a crown.".
We haven't heard any complaint about the heads being uneasy
' in the crowns of any of our light weigh summer Derby's or
" straw hats. We have them in all sizes and colors, and in
the latest and most nobby styles. . ' "
it
if
Children's seamless ribbed hose, fast black ....
Ladies' seamless cotton hose, double soles, 3 pair
Boy's best bicycle hose
Children's tan or ox blood ribbed hose, seamless
Children's seamless Nazareth waists ..........
Ladies'-bicycl- e black corsets, Dr. Warner's. . . .
Dover 10-- 4 unbleached sheeting:.
uover iu- - meached sheetingAndres Coggin 46 inch pillow casing. .
j.nignt nne wnite cambric ..........White City half bleached muslin, 4-- 4
Misses shirt waists, very pretty, . ....
Ladies' shirt waists, worth 50c,
Ladies' shirt waists, worth 79c
Ladles' shirt waists, worth 98c,
Children's fancy parasols, worth 25c,
Children's fancy parasols,worth 50c. .
Children's fancy parasols, worth 7oc,
Liberty silk cliiffbn. worth 75c... .
ftII
J
Pride Goeth Before a Fall,
and the haughty Don deserves his fate. An honest pride in
presenting a respectable and fashionable appearance is com-
mendable in all, and the only way to obtain it is to have an
artistic tailor create you a suit of clothing - such as We can fit
you with from exclusive styles in fabrics, and it will raise
you several degrees in your self esteem.
AMOSF, LEWIS.
: 4S inch plain silk chiffon, all
J, Coupons Given with Sales. !iall (bsh v rCold Medal. Midwinter Fair
